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ABSTRACT

1,2-Transposítion of ketones ín ring-A of the steroid rnolecule ís

an important synthetíc conversion for the study of metabolism and for

the synthesis of steroid derivatives. C-2 and C-4 ketones Ílere requíred

for the identification of metabolites and for use as synthetic ínter-

mediates affectÍng androgenic/anabol-ic activity.

Vinyl- chlorides are shown to be valuable synthetic intermediates ín

the 1,2-transformatÍon of ketones. In thís study the Èransposition of a

steroíd C-3 ketone to the C-2 position lrras carríed out through the

2-chloro-2-olefín ín which several steps can be combÍned to gíve good

overal-l yields. The vínyl chloride can be hydrolysed efficíently to the

C-2 ketone with concentrated sulfuric acid. The C-3 keÈone ltas obtained

by the thermal rearrangement of the 4-chloro-4,5-epoxides which

underwent stereospecífic rearrarLgemenËs. The mechanism of the thermal

rearrangement of chloroepoxides is discussed. In addition a synthesis

of the diosphenol, 4-androsten-3-one-4r178-diol 17-acetate, through a

novel thermal rearrangement of 3ß-hydroxy-4-chloro-4,5-epoxíde is

described
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INTRODUCTION

The transfer of a carbonyl function t,o an adjacent methylene group'

referred to as lr2-carbonyl transposiÈion, has been the subJect of

consfderable l-nterest in organic synÈhesis (Scherne 1) .

R-C-CHe-Rr R - CH2 - R1

Schemé 1.

This transposition requires a reaction seguence of several stePS

and efficient conversions with a minimum number of stePs is deslrable.

As the fínal- lsomeric product rather than the lntermediates is required

reactlon sequences whÍch can be carríed out without isolation of

inËermediaÈes are useful Ln mínirnízing tine and maximizíng yields. Many

synthetic methods have been developed to carry out thls transposition

and they have been sunmarized ín recent reviews (1-4). The carbonyl

group, fn iÈs various forms is the most important functlonal unft in

organic synthetic reactíons because of íts ability to undergo a wide

varíety of bond formlng reactions both at the carbonyl carbon and

adJacent sftes ínfluenced by its polarity. The carbonyl group acts as a

dlrect electrophflf-c site fot the aÈËack of nucleophíles in the

forroatlon of carbon-carbon or carbon-heteroatom bonds. It also plays a

role Ln the fonnation of enols and enolates which ate Dost useful

intermedíates fn organic synthesis and theLr nucleophilic propertLes are

extensively used in the fornatlon of carbon-carbon bonds fn a number of

fundamental reactfons.

0
il

0
tl
c
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AlteratLon of the functional groups fn the steroLd A-ring has been

the subJect of extensive studfes directed towards the alteration of the

blological activÍtfes of natural sterofd hormones and a nurnber of

methods have been developed for Èhe transpositfon of a steroid C-3

ketone to the C-2 or C-4 posLtion. Transposítion of the C-3 ketone to

the C-2 position Ln the Sa-series and in the Sß-series glves ttTo

possibl-e derivatl.ves each wÍth particular synthetfc difflcultles.

Application of these methods fs often dependent on the nature of the

functional groups at the C-I7 position which may require protection.

l,2-Carbonyl transpositlons in the steroid A-ring a:re linlted by the

avaílable starting materials which are mainly from plant sources. The

most c.srnm6¡]y obtainable cormerclally available starting materials are

the steroid 4-en-3-one and the C-3 keto-5c-steroid. The C-3

keto-5ß-steroíd can be readily prepared by hydrogenation of the

4-en-3-one over pa1Ladíurn on CaCO, ln pyrtdine (5) (Schene 2).

I

H
o HO I

H

HO o

natural product
aourcea

ttu
HH

Scheme 2.

A signiflcant property of the saturated steroid C-3 ketone ls that

in the 5a-serles enolizatlon takes place almosÈ exclusivel-y towards the

C-2 position (6) and most BynÈhetLc methods take advantage of this
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property. In the 5ß-series enolizatÍon fs towards the C-4 posítíon (7).

Most syntheses of the C-4 ketone take advantage of the double bond at

C-4 of. the unsaturated ketone for functionalÍzation or alternativel-y the

enolizatfon towards C-4 in Èhe 5ß compounds. The folLowlng sections

revÍew the methods which have been appliecl Èo these transposl-tions.

C-2 to C-3 Steroid Ketone Transpositfon.

Ruzicka et al. (8) l-n 1944 developed the first method for the

conversion of 5o-cho1-estan-3-one (!) to 5e-cholestan-2-one (g)

(Schene 3). Bromination of 5c-cholestan-3-one (!) with bromÍne in

acetic acid gave the bromoketone (L), which !Ías converted to íts

pyrlttinium salt Q) tV heating with pyrÍdine.

Hl
R

o o

lsO HO
H

bBra

rB
+

32

CI,
o a

H

I
I

H

H

l"
R

o
I

R-Nr .t"

o

de

B6 å 4

\
HO e

a

H- t

zcsat-

r8

R - ctHtr-

Rr- F(cxt3)

Reagents z a) BrrlHOAc; b) CrHrN; ") p-(ffi¡)2c6H4No/cHc13/Na0H/

EtoH; d) dllute HCl; e) Tscl/c5H5N; f) Ranev Nf; e)

CÉ¡
Schene 3.
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Treatment of 3 with p-nLtrosodirnethylanil-lne gave the nitrone (! whfch

on hydrolysls with dilute hydrochloric acf,d gave 5c-cholest-3-en-2-on-

3-ol (5). Conversion of 5 to its enol tosyLate (6) and subsequent Raney

nickel reductl-on gave the C-2 alcohol q) which folLowed by chromíum

oxLdation of the crude product furnished 5s-cholestan-2-one (gl.

DJerassi et al. (9) used the same sequence described by Ruzícka to

prepare 5o-androstane-2,17-dione (15) from Sa-androsrane-3,17-dione (9)

(Scheme 4).

o

Br-

Hto

b

o

o

--....-.>

a

o
9

a

H
o

I

HT2

o
I

R_N¡+
o

Br

c

e

o
H

d

11

L4HH

o o

o

HO

R, = P-(cHìzcoutr-

t3 'y
o

H l_5

Reagenrsz a) Brr/HoAc; b) CrHrN; c) p-(ffig)2c6H4No/cHc13/NaoH

EÈoH; d) dilure Hcl_; e) TsCl/c5H5N; f) Raney Ní; g)

CrO
3 Schene 4.
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Selective brominatíon of 5a-androstane-3,17-dione (2) gave the

2o-bromo derívative 10 which \^ras reacted as before through 11' 12' 13'

!4, to glve Sa-androstane-Z,17-dione (lå) although here the overall

yield was much loqrer than that previously obtained ín the 5c-cholestane

serLes.

Another synthesis of the C-2 ketone r^ras reported by Slates and

!,Iendl-er (10) for the conversion of 22a,So-spírostane-3,l2-díone (-16) to

22a,5a-spírostane-2,!2-dLone (!1) (Scherne 5). The presence of the C-l2

ketone requíred protection whfch $/as achieved by reductíon to the

alcohol (]Ztl, selective acetylation at C-3 (ll*) followed by oxídatíon

(!-qr) and hydrol-ysis (_l_qÞ) . The 3ß-sulfonate ester (l_Z) of the alcohol

(¡Ltl r{as subjected to el-imination which gave as the major product the

C-2 olef in (-20) . Addition of hypobrornous acid to the C'2 olef in

f ollowed by oxidatlon of the resulting bromohydrin (4) gave the

bromoketone (22) which rras converted to 22a,Sa-spirostane-Z,IZ-dLone

(2Ð by rreaËment with zínc and acetíc acid. The drawback in this

nethod arises from the non-selecËivity Ín the elímination of the

3ß-sulfonate ester (_lg) where even though the C-2 olefin (?g) is the

predornínant product some C-3 olefin is formed. The purífícatÍon of thís

míxture is difficulÈ resulting ín a low overall yíel-d. The formatíon of

the C-Z ol-ef Ín (_?9-) as the maj or product of elimination has been

expl-aíned on the basis of its greater stabilíty based on heats of

hydrogenation studies (11) and as observed in the enoLization of the C-3

keto-5cr-steroids to the C-2 enol (6). 5cr-Androstan-2-one was prepared

from the C-3 ketone by a sínílar nethod usíng the 3ß-Èosylate which has

the same disadvantage as the mesylate (_l_¿l (Scheme 4) (12-14). The

prínciple inËermediate ln these synÈheses is the C'2 olefin whích ín the

ruffiM JOHNü MÅOKp.Nü HffiAtTF{ $OIHNTË$ HMRÅffiY
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o o

a

-

o

ÌlsO

16
ROI

H 17a, R = HO^C(Ctl^)¿¿
17b, R = H

c0
2 2

b

o o
0 o

o

c
rl-

H
RO

H19

18b, R=H

d

o o

HO

Br-H20 2I

f

o o

o

Br'
Hzz 22

Reagenrs: a) LfALHO/TIIF; b) (Cnrco)rolcrHrtt; cr03/HoAc;

oH-; c) Mscl/csHsNi d) Nal/acetone; e) HOBr;

f ) cror/HoAc; g) zalro¡.c,

o 00 0

e

ti

00o

I

H

0

o g

Schene 5.
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synthesis of the analogous C-l7Ê-acetate ancl benzoate derlvatives (tZ1

r¡'as prepared either by el-irnination of the C-3 chloro derivatfve (vrhich

also give some C-3 olefin) or more specificalLy by bromination of the

C-3 ketone, reduction with sodium borohydride to the epimeric alcohols

and elimination with zinc in acetic acid (15).

A rel-ated synthesis (1ó) is shown in Scheme 6 where the 38 alcohol

(24) is tosylated (_ä) to gíve Èhe C-2 ol-ef 1n e6) . Iodoacetate

addition to the C-2 olefín (29) gave 27 whích was followed by reduction

RR

a

H

c

-------+

TsO
H25

b

H26

Grade 1; c) I
e) Jones tOl.

H 24

27

R

R

Ac0

I
;

d

HO

R = erFlr, -

o

R

e

H I7H

Reagents: a) Tscl/c5H5N; b) Alro
HoAc; d) Lí41H4/ether;

Scheme 6.

3 2
/xro

3
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to the 2ß-a1coho1 (Z) and oxidation to the C-2 ketone (B). In Scher':re 5

formarion of the brornohydrin (21) is also not completely regíospecifíc.

A thírd synrhesis of steroíd C-2 ketones t¡as developed (17) (Scheme 7)

which avoids the lack of regÍoselectivíty in elimination of the

3B-tosylate ester (25) (Scheme 6) to form the C-2 olefin'

Br-

o

28

b

Br.

HO

H3t

d

HO e 4

Hlz 33

Reagents z a) Brr/HoAc; b) LíAl(t-Buo)¡H)/fur; c) KoH/

MeOH; d) LiAlH4/ether; e) 8/li chromic acid'

Schene 7.

5o-Androstan-3-one (28) on brominatlon gave 2q-bromo-5o-androstan-

3-one (!f which was reduced r^rÍth l-iÈhfum tri't-butoxyaluminfurn hydride

and the resulting 2o-bromo-5cr-androstan-3ß-o1 (Ð) r'tas treated with

potassiurn hydroxide in nethanol resulting Ín the formatíon of the 2ß'3ß-

epoxide (31) whfch with lfthium aluminum hydríde ytelded 5cr-androstan-28-ol

a

o
29H

c
o

t

H 30

o

H
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(¿). Jones oxídation of 32 afforded 5a-androstân-2-one (33-). Atthough

this procedure removes the problem assocíated with the sulfonate ester,

the reduction of 2a-brono-5-androstan-3-one (29) with Lithiurn

tri-t-butoxyaluminurn hydride gave a míxture of the 3q-and 3ß-alcohols,

nevertheless, these \rere not separated but Ëreated with potassium

hydroxide in methanol to gíve predominantly the 2ß,3ß-expoxide (31).

The overall yield of 5o-androstan-2-one ($) f rom 5o-androstan-3-one

(þ) was rather low (20%).

Two similar syntheses of the C-Z ketone rÂrere reported in the

5cr-cholestan-3-one seríes ( 18 , 19) . The only dif f erence ín these tr.ro

synthesis from that shor,m in Scheme 7 was the method of epoxide ring

opening to give C-3 substítuted derivatíves, namely 5c-cholesÈan-2-on-

3ß-ol acetate (18) and 3ß-rnethyl-5s'cholestan-2-one (19).

Brominatíon of 5a-androstan-3-on-17ß-ol acetate (_34) (Scheme 8A)

gave the bromoketone (35) whÍch has been reported (20) to react wíth

n-propyl- mercaptan on refluxing to produce 5o-androstan-2-on-17ß-ol

acetate (!6). A multístep rearrangement has been postulated for the

formatÍon of this product (-19) tn 4I% yield whfch vlas separated from the

C-3 ketone also forned ln 497" yield by the selective formation of the

C-3 bisulfite addition product.

Reactfon with n-propyl mercapÈan also produced 5a-androstan-2'o¡-

17ß-ol acetate (99) from 4o-bromo-5c-androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate (_37)

(Schene 88) but the yiel-d was only 1'2"/. (2I) .
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c

Br

OAc

OAc

a

35
a

H
o

34
0 I

H

c vA

o

I

H 36

Reagentsz a) Brrl HoAc; b) n-PrSH, Ac2olC5H
5N.

OAc

o
B

o
Br H 37

H 36

Reagent: n-PrSH' Ac20/C5H5N.

SchemeBA&8.
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Another approach for C-3 to C-2 ketone transposltion was reported

by Sheehan and Erman (22) as shown in Scheme 9.

HO
2

RR

a
--<>

HO HO2C

H
I

H 24

MeO

MeO

38

Hh2

RR

39

b

c<- 2

2HO I

H

Ts0

H¿o

HhL

L7

d R

o e^ HO

TsO

/

o

R=crH
_q.

H

Reagents: a) croitHoAc; b) ffiZ*Z; c) Na/NHr/ether,
+

Hro-; d) lscl/ c5H5N; e) NaBHo/lteoH;

f) collidine.
Schene 9.
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Starting from 5cr-chol-estan-3ß-o1 (þ) oxidation with chrornlum oxide

in acetíc acid affordeð,2,3-secocholestane-2,3-díoic acíd (lg) and thís

\^ras treated urÍth diazomethane to give 2r3-secocholestane-2r3-dioic acid

dimethyl esËer (_?2). Acyloín condensatíon using sodium metal in líquid

ammonía afforded a mixture from which 5a-cholestan-2-on-3ß-o1 (!q) qras

isolated by chromatography. Formation of the tosylate ester (3!),

subsequent recluctíon wiËh sodíum borohydride (42_) and treatment with

collidine gave 5c-cholestan-2-one (!-l. The ketone ís apparently formed

by initial elimination of p-toluene sulfonic acíd to give the C-2 enol-.

Although the overall yield was 4I7., this method employed rather extreme

conditíons of oxidatíve cleavage and reductive recyclizatíon whích

lirnits lts use ín the presence of other functional groups sensítive to

oxidatlon, reductíon or strong base treaËment.

Transposition of a C-3 ketone to C-2 vía the 2-nitroketone (43) was

investígaÈed wíth Sc-cholestan-3-one (Ð tV Hassner et a1. (23) (Scheme

10). The method involved nítration of 5c-chol-estan-3-one (!) wíth an

alky1 níÈrate in the presence of potassiun t-butoxide which gave

regiospecífíc nitration to form 2-nitro-5o-chol-estan-3-one (43). This

compound exists predominantly in the highl-y hydrogen-bonded enol form

(!å). Sodíum borohydríde reduction of 43 l-ed to 2-nftro-5c-cholest-

Z-ene (44) in Iow yield (2s,-nitrocholestan-3ß-o1 r^tas a major by-product).

2-Nitro-5a-cholest-Z-ene (4,! was converted to 5o-cholestan-2-one either

in one step by reaction with zí:nc and acetíc acid or in tr,üo steps by

sodium borohydride reduction followed by alkalíne hydrolysís of 45.
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R R

ê ozN

o
H

R

ozN o

43

c
b

R b

H 45

Reagents: a) t-BuoNOr/t-BuoK; b) NaBHO/ether; c) Z¡l

HOAc; d) KoH/EtoH' HCl.

S cherne l- 0 .

I
I

H

1l R

o
+

=l{
b

HO

44t
I

H

od
2N

R = crHtt-

o

H g
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In Lg67 Fetizon et al-. (JAI prepared 5o-androstan-2-o¡e (33)

(Scherne 11) in a three sÈeps synthesis by condensation of p-anisaldehyde

wiÈh 5a-androsran-3-one (2Ð aÈ C-2 followed by reduction with lithium

aluminum hydride and aluminum chloríde at C-3 (46) to give the

hydrocarbon (Ð; ozonolysis of 47 afforded 5a-androsÈan-2-one (!-1).

This reductíon gave by-products and a low overatl yield of about I97" was

obtaÍned.

RHC

46

b

RHC

33
H47

4

/arcr

o

ra

co

H
29H

I

H

R = p-CHTOCUH

Reagents: a) p-CH3oC6H4CHo/xou/ntott; b) LiAlH4

(1:3) ; c) orlcsnsN/EtoH'
3

Scherne 11.

A nodificatíon of this method requiring five stePs as shown in

Scheme L2 vtas reported by Bridgeman et aL. (25). Condensation of the

C-3 ketone (48) with p-anisaldehytle and reductfon of the product (19)

(Schene t2A) to rhe alcohol (50), acetylation (:!)' ozonolysis (Z) and

removal of the acetate gave 5c-androstan-2-on-I7ß-o1 acetate (36-) in an

overall yield of 437,. This procedure has also been applied to

5o-cholestan-3-one (1) (Schene 12tr) to gíve 5a-cholestan-2-one (8) '
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OH OH

d RHC

RH

HO

arbrc,
..----r+D

I

o

RH
I

AcO

AcO

OAc

OAc

o

4948

50

b

H

OH

A

c

e

H

d

Hst

H 52

c

0o

I

H
36

RR

0

B o dre

R = ctHrt-

Rr= p-CH'OC6H4-

Reagents: a) p-Cu3oc6H4cuo/xou/ftoH; b) NaBH qlnIF/
MeoH; c) Acro/CsHSNi a) 0S; e) ZnlHoAc.

a

H

J

H gÅ

Schene12AeB.
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In 1965 the synthesis of 5ß-cholestan-2-one (Éq) (Scheme 13) frorn

4-cholesten-3-one (53) was reported (26) '

R

53 54

b
R

c HO.

R

a

o

R

r-Sl-s o

d

56

57

e Ho'

o

55

H58

R R

HO

+

f. f.

I

H
59

I

R=C H
L7I o

I

HH

609
Reagents: a) NaoH /rZoZ; b) HrSo tt/^q. acetone; c) rcH2slH) 2l

EtzO.BF3.HOAc; d) Raney NÍ(irt2)/UeOU; e) PtlUOec;

f) Jones [0].

Scheure 13 '
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This synthesis involved epoxidatíon of the C-4 olefin of 54 and abnormal

ríng opening in sulfuríc acid/aqueous acetone to gíve 4-en-3-on-2a-oL

(å1), then condensaÈion with ethanedithiol in boron trifluoride etherate

ln acetÍc acid to give the ethylene thioketal (Iq) and desul-furization

with Raney nickel in methanol to give the 4-en-2a-o1 (Z) which follor"red

by hydrogenation using platinum catalyst in acetíc acÍd afforded' on

chromatography, 5ß- and 5o-chol-estan-2c-ol (SS and 59 respectively).

Jones oxidation gave their correspondíng 2-ketone derivatives, 5ß-

cholestan-Z-one (Éq) and its 5o-isoner (g) (Scherne 13). This method

gave an overal-l yield of 28.57. becattse of side products.

More recently another approach was reported (217 for the synËhesís

of 5ß-cholestan-2-one (99-) (Schene 14) from 5ß-cholestan-3-one (!!).

The synthetíc pathways involved bromination (63), acetolysis (63) with

potassíum acetate and acetíc acíd, condensatíon wíth ethyl rnercapÈan to

give the diethyl mercaptal (64), hydrolysis and desulfurization of 65

wíth Raney níckel Ëo give 5ß-cholest-2ß-oT (66) which on oxidatíon wíth

chromic acíd and acetic acid gave 5ß-cholestan-2-one (Éq).
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RR

a

Hot

64

H65

-+

HBr 62

b

63

H 66

oo

R

Ac0
ErS
ErS

R

R

Ac0c

o
H

.l R

HO

ErS
EIS

HO

R /

o

R=c^H--- Ë 60
óLl

Reagents z a) Brr/HOAc; b) HOAc/KOAC; c) CHTCHTSH/

HCI gas; d) NaOH/¡leOtt; e) Ranev tli/MeoH/

(CH3) 
zC=o3 

f) cro3/HoAc.

Schene 14.
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A recent general nethod for 1,2-carbonyl transPosítion has been

reported (28) (Scherne 15), however, it is not of particular value in

transposition of the c-2 ketone in steroids because ít lacks

regiospecifícity. ln this method a keÈone tosylhydrazoîe (!Z) hTas

converted to the enol thioethers (68, 9¿) by treatment with n-butyl

l-irhiurn f ollowed by dinethyl-disulf ide. Hydrolysís of the thíoethers

(68,É2)tothecorrespondingketonesqTasperforrnedwithmercuríc

chloride in hot agueous acetonitrile (q' p) . The c'2 and c-4 ketones

were cbtained in the ratio of ZtL'

RR

a

o

R

R

3

6B

H

"t

-_r_..+

b

+

c

TsHN N

CH

67

I

HCSH 693

R

R

H

HHo IJ9

o

+

R cBHrz-

; b) n-Buli, (cH¡

Scheme 15.

Reagents: a) TsHNNH
2

s) 2' c) HgClr, CH
J

CN
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Another procedure describing the carbonyl- transposítion from a C-3

ketone to a C-2 ketone via a vinylsilane intermediaËe has been reported

recently by Fristad et al. (29). Starting wíth 5o-cholestan-3-one (!)

(Scherne þ) whích was treated with tosyl-hydrazíde and then with alkyl

lithiurn to give the C-2 vinylsÍlane (71). EpoxidaÈion of (71) gave the

epoxysilane (!2). Epoxide ring opening of (72) was achieved by hydride

reducÈion using lithiurn aluminum hydride in ether to give the ß-silyl

at cohol (-73) . oxidaríon of the resulting S-silylalcohol (]!-) and

hydroLytic desil-ícation gave 5cr-cholestan-2-one (8).

arb

RR

3siMe

1H H7r

g R

73

R

e¡Í

d+-
Me 3si I

H

cgH

MerSi H
72

R

o

R
T7

I-l
B

Reagents: a) CUHTSO2NHNH2; b) n-Buli, (CH3)rSiCl;

c) rn-chloroperbenzoic acíd; d) LíAlHO/

ether; e) NarCr 
rO r/ conc. H2SO 4(Brown

oxidation) ¡ f) F

Scheme 16.
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In this nethod the resultírrg C-2 keÈone was obtal-ned in very low yíel-d

(OZ7 indicating the disadvantage of the sequence as a pronísing

technique for thís transformation.

The ylelds obtained from the Schemes outlined are summarízed in

Tabl-e 1. As shown above methods which work well onr for example,

5o-cholestan-3-one (23%) (Scheme 3) may not be as useful ín more

subsÈituted compounds such as Sa-androstane-3,l7-dione (47.). Scheme 6

gave the highest yíe1-d (627") whereas Schemes 4 and 16 gave very low

yields (47") .
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TABLE 1

Synthesis of s teroid C-2 ketone frorn the C-3 ketone

Scheme No of Overall
Steps Yield %

C-2 Ketone

5a-cholestan-2-one
5 a-andro s tona-Z' 1 7-dione
22 a-5 a- spiro s t ane- 2, I2-dione
5a-androstan-2-on-1 7 ß-o1 benzoate
5 a-androstan-2-on-17 Ê-o1 acetate
5 o-cholestan-2-one
5o-androstan-2-one
5o-cholestan-2-on-3 ß-o1 acelate
3 o-urethyl-5 e-choles t an-2-one
5a-cholestan-2-one
5 o-androstan-2-on- l7 ß-o1- acetate
5cr'andros tan-Z'on- 17 ß-ol acetate
5a-cholestan-2-one
5 a-cholestan-2-one
5a-androstan-2-one
5 a-andros tan-2-on-1 7 ß-o1 acetaÈe
5cr-cholestan-2-one
5 ß-cholestan-2-one
5a-cholestan-2-one
5 ß-cholestan-2-one
5 g-cho1esÈan-2-one
5s-cholestan-2-one
5o-choles tan-2-one

a with ísolation of ínÈermediates.

b calcul-ated from C-2 bromo compound.

c calculated from C-4 brono compound.

2
4
5

5

5
6
7

7

7

B

9
9

10
10
11
T2
T2
13
13
I4
15
15
T6

18
l2

4

7

6
7
7

6

5
5

5

7

6
2

2
3

4
3

5

5

6
6
6
3
3

5

23
4

34
9

44
62
20
10
20
4L
4L
I2
24
t7
T9
43
43
15

7

29

a
a

b
c
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C-3 to C-4 Steroid Ketone Transposítion

rn the earl-y 1920t s the transposition of the c-3 ketone to the c-4

ketone Ín steroids was investígated by lüindaus (30) (Schene 17). Cholest-

4-ene (l!) on nftratLon wlth nítric acld gave 4-nitro-4-cholestene (.Þ)

¡rhích on reductfon ¡¡ith zLnc and acetic acld afforded 5a-cholestan-4-one

(70). However this method gave a low yield and the producr was

contalnínated wíth cholest-4-en-3-one and cholest-4-en-6-one (31).

RR

-..-.+

NO 75

a

74 2

/R

R
70

ReagenÈs: a) HOAc/ttHor; u) ZlnclHoec.

Schene l.7 .

Fieser and Stevenson (32) reported the synthesfs of cholest-5-en-

4-on-3ß-o1 acetate (81) (Scherne l8A) fror¡ choLest-5-en-3ß-o1 (Z-q_). This

procedure involved the brominatlon of the C-5 olefin (l_q) foLlowed by

oxidatíon of the C-38 alcohol (77) to gfve the C-3 kerone (þ) whÍch is

readily debromÍnated to the cholest-5-en-3-one (]g) usfng zinc and

acetfc acid. OxfdatÍon of cholest-5-en-3-one (79) wfth l-ea<l

tetraacetate occurs at the C-4 position glving cholest-5-en-3-one-4s-oL

acetate (-qq) whlch was lsoroerized to cholest-5-en-4-on-3ß-o1 acetate

(81) on contact r¡lth alumlna. Thls meÈhod also provfded only a l-ow

yteld of the flnal product.

I

Ho
cgHtz -
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RR

a
-"...''...-..''*

HOHO

76

o
79

d

o

R = crHtt -

Br b, 77

R
b

H0- -o

Bt ir 7B

R

R

c
--

e

R

OA c
80

3

A
81

Reagents z a) Btr/HOAc; b)NarCrrorlttOAc; c) ZnlHoAc;

d) Pb (oLc) oleUu'luoac; e) Alror.

Sche¡ne 18 A.

o
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The same group (33) attenpted another route startlng with the sane

sequence for the synthesis of cholest-5-en-4-on-3ß-o1 acetate (!q)

(Scheme 188). Treatment of 80 lriÈh hydrochloríc acid ín ethanol- gave

cholest-4-en-3-on-a-o1 (82). Treatment of this product (8Ð wíth excess

enthanedithiol ín the presence of boron trifl-uoride etherate 1ed to the

formarion of the ethylene thioketal (93) whích after desulfurizaÈion

wirh Raney nickel afforded 5ß-choLestan-4-one (84). Isomerization of 84

with concentrated hydrochloric acld in methanol gave 5cr-cholestan-4-one

(70). ThÍs rnultí-step procedure results ín a low overall yíe1d'

although it is useful for obtaining both the 5ß- and 5c-cholestan-4-one

isomers.

R

-..r.r.-+'

80 82

b
R

r¡- f:
o Hg4 OH 83

R

a

o o

OHI

OAc

R

c

\
R

SH

SH

R

70

Reagenrs z a) HCL/EIOH; b) f
d) conc. HCI/Meon.

cB"t 7-
I

Ho

Scheme 18 B.

/BEôt
.)

c) Raney Ní/MeoII;
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Another attempt was made by Jones et al. (fa¡ to utilize the C-4

olefin of cholest-4-ene (74) (Scheme 19).

t
R-S
n!-s

b
R

HO OH 86 74

d

o
I

OH 7 88

RR

o

a
-_<>

c
ra-

e

B535

R

o
B

'/

R = ctHtr-

R CH
2

o H70

Reagents: a) CTH8SH/IiC1O4; b) Ranev Ni/C6H6; c) OsOO/

Et2o/ c5H5t, r,íA1HO; d) cror/HoAc; e) sccl-zl

CrHrN; f) RaneY Ni/EtoH/trace HCOOH.

Scheme 19.

cholesr-4-ene (l!) üIas prepared from cholest-4-en-3-one (53) by

rrearmenr wÍth benzyl-thlol to give the benzylmercaptal (85) which wíth

Raney nlckel afforded the intennediate producÈ 74. Hydroxylatíon of
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choLest-4-ene (l!) wlth osmlum tetroxfde gave cholestane-48'5c-diol

(86). Oxidation of chol.estane-4ß,54-dio1 wfth chromium trÍoxide ín

acetfc acld furnished cholestan-4-on'5c-ol (8i). This was readily

dehydrated r¡Íth thionyl chloride fn pyridine to cholest-5-en-4-one (99).

Reductfon of cholesÈ-5-en-A-one (!g) with Raney nickel- in ethanol

containing a trace of formlc acid gave cholestan-4-one (70). This

multí-step Dethod gave a good overall yíe1d.

A related synthesís through epoxidation of the C-4 oJ-efin rather

than hydroxylation has also been demonstrated (35) (Scherne 20).

d-s
53

e

--o

85

b

R

c

89

{-

-''+

74

d
R

e

o
I

H70oH 9o

Rr= O clz-i R = crurr-

Reagents: a) CTHBSH/HCIO4; b) Raney Ni/C6H6;

c) perbenzoic acid/rOtU; d) BFr.Etro/

CoHo; e) Alror.
Schene 20.
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the reaction of boron tríf luoride etherate r¡j th the epoxide (q_l

withfn a ferr minutes gave the 5B-C-4 ketone (90). Acid treatnent of

5B-cholestan-4-one (90) gave the Ísomer 5s-chol,estan-4-one (70). This

method gave a good yield and ft ls useful- for obtaining both the 5o- and

5 B-fsoners.

A dlfferent approach has been made by Heusler et al. (90) for

transposfÈion of the carbonyl group of the arß-unsaturated ketone (gll

to the C-4 ketone fn the androstane series (Scheme 2l).

.-'.'+
0

91 92

b
ococ

ê

zHs

It-

oo

c

e..+

oc0c

ococ

zHs

OHOAc gA

d

OAc
95

ococ
zHs

93

96

zHs

C
s f:

'-)/

s
9H

ococ

97

Reagenrsz a) uror/roil/l'teoit; b) Etco2H/"on". H2so4;

e) CrHrN/Acro¡ d) (cËt2su) zlut.a.BFr; e)

MeOH/K2Co rluro, (Etco)rolcrttrll; f ) Ranev

NÍ/EtoH' 
schene 21.

I

H
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Starting with propfonic acid in concentrated sulfuric acid

treatment of the epoxíde (92) 1ed Ëo epoxide ring openíng to the

dtosphenol (2!_) which was acetylated with acetÍc anhydride in pyrídine

to give 4-androstan-3-one-4,17ß-diol 3-acetate l7-propionate (94). This

compound rüas treated with ethanedithiol in boron trifl-uoride etherate to

give the thioketal- (9å) . Compound 95 \ras ref luxed r¿ith potassium

carbonate and the isolated product rùas treated with propíonic anhydride

ín pyridine to gÍve 3,3-ethy1-enedithio-54-androsÈan-4-on-17ß-o1

propionate (96) . Desulfurization of 96 r,rith Raney nickel furnished

5cr-androstan-4-on-17Ê-o1 propionate (97). The overall yiel-d was low and

the synthesis invol-ved many stePs.

In 1963, Heusler et al. (37)'províded a shorËer route starting with

the same compound (41 (Scheme 22) to give compound 92, the diosphenol

(93) \^ras treated with ethanedithiol ín boron trifluoride etherate to

give 3,3-ethylenedithio-5ß-androstan-4-on-l7ß-ol propÍonaÈe (98). This

thíoketal- (98) reacted with Raney nickel- to give 5ß-androstan-4-on-17ß-ol

proplonate (99) which on treatment wíÈh sodíum hydroxide Ín methanol

gave the C-5 epfmer, 5a-androstan-4-on-17ß-ol (100). The overall yield

was the same as the previous method (Scheme 2t) but this rnethod has the

advantage that both the 5ß- and 5o-ísomers are obtained in fewer stePs.
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A
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oo
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3
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o

czHs
b
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¡-sl-s

-a-
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o
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H
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o H99 0 100

Reagenrs a) uror/KoH/MeoH; b) ErCorH/eonc. HrSor; c) (CH2SH) 
2l

zHs

.Er2o; d) Raney Ni/EtoH; e) NaoH/Ueou/nro.

Schene 22.
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More recently Patel- and Reusch (fe¡ reported another approach to

carbonyl transposítíon from the C-3 ketone to the C-4 ketone which

fnvolves an a keto enol ether íntermediate. Starting with testosterone

(9!) (Schene 23) treatment with 30iL hydrogen peroxide and sodium

hydroxide in methanol gave a mixture of epoxides (92) whÍch were opened

to give the enol ether (!01) . The C-17 hydroxyl group ltras proÈected as

the tert-butyl-dimethylsiLyl derivative (102).

OH OH

o
9L 92

cil^
¡Jsí- c(cHâ),
IJJ
CH¡

c

CH
3

b

ocH3 101

3 v CH3 to¿i- c(cH3)3

J
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cll
3

o -si- c(cH :)s
CH

J

ocH3 L02

d

c7H7so 3 rog
ocH

a

o

o- OH

<l--

oo

I

-si
I

o (C )

3

CH
3 3

CH

e

o
I

S
I

CH

CH

o
I

H 105

Reagenrs: a) 30% H2O2/10% NaOH/ l'leoH; b) KOH or NaOCHT/CHrOtt;

c) r-Bu(cHr)2sicllDMF; d) cTHTso2NHNHr/Etott; e)

MeLí/ (Er) ro; f ) 5"/" HCr/r:HE 
"

Scherne 23.
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Treatment of lO2 wlth p-toluenesulfonyl- hydrazide gave the

hydrazone (_l_ql) whlch on treatnent wíth nethyl lithlun Ln ether gave the

vfnyl ether (l-gÐ. Subsequent hydrolysis of t04 furnished the

transposed ketone (-l_9å) . This route is parÈicul-arly useful- ln the

cholestane series whfch does not requÍre protectÍon at the c-l7

position. The overall yfeld for Schene 23 was 60%.

Recently OhLoff et al. (39) described a rnodified procedure (Schene

24) which was closely related to the Patel and Reusch method (Scheme

23) .

0Ac

o

106a 107

b

o

ocH 109 108
3

o

a

-.-.+

--
c

o

dr€

HO I

Ho
I

H

frg
--------.D

1.10 111

Reagents: a) 460oc, gl"ass colusn; b) H2o2lroH/lteott;

c) KoH/MeoH; d) LTALHO/ether; e) HCl/acetone;

f.) Pwrlccl4; s) LLBrlLL2Co3/Dur.

Schene 24.
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Testosterone methyl carbonate (!-96") (Schene 24) was pyrolyzed aË

4600 ro give androsÈ-4,16-dlen-3-one (!-92). Epoxidatíon of 107 with

hydrogen peroxide and potassium hydroxide gave a mixture of epoxides

(108) which was treated as such with potassÍum hydroxide in methanol to

give the enol ether ($g) . This compound hras reduced with lithiurn

aluminum hydride followed by acid hydrol-ysís of the enol ether which

gave 5a-androst-l6-en-4-on-3ß-o1 (-l-|q). Further treatment of 110 wÍth

phosphorous tribro¡nide followed by líËhium bromide and lithium carbonate

in dinethyl formamide gíves the o,ß-unsaturaËed ketone (]-l!). The

overall yield for carbonyl transposition from the C-3 to the C-4 ketone

i.e., from compound 106 to compound 111 was abott 46%'

Table 2 ill-ustrates the overall yield for each Scheme which shows

the variety of meÈhods used for the transposition from the C-3 ketone to

the C-4 keËone. The l-ow yields are generally obtained because of the

formaÈion of by-products and/or the type of the reagent used. For

example, the 5cl-cholesËen-4-on-3ß-o1 acetate llas obtained in only 4"/"

overal-l- yiel-d in Scheme 184 because of the low yíeld effíciency of the

alumina rearrangement.
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TABLE 2

Synthesís of steroid C-4 ketone from the 4-en-3-one

Scheme No. of Overall
Steps Yield %

C-2 Ketone

5o-cholestan-4-one
5 a-cholesten-4'on-3 ß-o1 acetaËe
5 ß-chol-estan-4-one
5a-cholestan-4-one
5a-cholestan-4-one
5 ß-chol-estan-4-one
5o-cholestan-4-one
5o-androstan-4-on-17 ß-ol propionate
5 ß-androstan-4-on-1 7 ß-ol propionate
5c-androstan-4-on-17 ß-o1 propíonate
5 q-andros t-2'en'4-on-1 7 ß-ol tert-

butyldirnethYls i1-Yl ether
5 o-androst-2, 1 6-dien-4-one

acalculated from the C-4 olefin

t7
18A
188
lBB
L9
20
20
2T
22
22

1ow
4

10
9

40
lga
r6a
32
36
32

60
28

23
24

3

5

7

I
6
2

J
6
4
5

6

5
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RESTTLTS AND DISCUSSION

Svnthesfs of a C-2 sterofd ketone

The chlorinatl-on product of 5c-androstan-3-on-I7ß-ol acetate

Q-l¿) (Schene 25) shorsed a molecular fon cluster at rr,lz,400' 402, 404

fn the mass apectrun conslstent sriÈh the addftion of tr¡o chlorine atoms

together wfth fons correspondfng to loss of, chlorlne, hydrochloric acid

and acetic acid. The 1" ¡** (Table 3) shosrs the chernical" shlft of the

C-10 nethyl group at l.2l PPn cornpared wlth 1.03 PPn in the Etarting

ketone (34). The downfield shift of 0.17 ppn ls consístent with a l'3

diaxlal lnteractlon betsreen the axLal substituted chlorlne at C-2 and

the C-10 rnethyl group. the spectruû also shows t\ro palrs of doublets at

2.3L and 3.05 pprn (J = 15 Hz) whlch are assigned to the lp-proton and

1c-proton respectLvely. These protons are dor¡nfleld of the methylene

envelope because of the anisotroplc effect of the adjacent C-2 chlorine

ato6s. The fnfrared spectrum gives evldence for the C-3 ketone at 1725

"r-1 r¡hlch ls shffted from 1710 cm -1 1n the starting ketone (ll)

because of the adJacent chlorLne atoms (40-42); a second absorptlon at

L745 "r-1 
Ls assigned to the carbonyl grouP of the C-17 acetate; a

strong ester C-0 stretching vf.bratf.on ls present at 1255 "t-1. These

results establlshed the chlorf.natfon product as 2r2-dLchLoro-54-

androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate (]p).

Reducrfon of q-l¿) wlth sodium borohydrÍde gave a product (-l-lq)

whtch ehoned two maJor componenÈs on TLC eonsistent wlth the expected

forroation of the 3a- and 3ß-alcohols. Recrystalll'zation gave the major

product qrhlch on examlnation of Íts absorptfon Ln the fnfrared sPectrum

showed loss of the carbonyl absorptlon at L725 "t-l assfgned to the

ketone and the appearance of hydroxyl absorPtion at 3595 "t-i. Tt " 
lH
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Reagents: a) cLZ/HoAc; b) NaBHO/øt3.W c) MsCUcrttrN;

d) znlttoAc; e) conc. H2S04; f) Zn(Cu) or

zn/noe'c.

Schene 25.



TASLE 3

lu r¡m. sprcrRÂ oF soME ANDRosTANE oERrvarrvEs"

c- c-1 I 3 l7o-H

5æandrostan-2-on-17&-o1 acetate (36)

2, 2-dfchloro-5o-androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate [!Q

2,2-dlchloro-5o-afldrostan-3ß, 17ß-dfol 17-acetate (]-!l)

2, 2-dlchloro-5c-androstan-38, 17ß-dtol 3-neeylate l7-acetate ( I 14)

2-chloro-5s-androst-2-en-t7B-o1 acetate (ll5)

Sc-androst-2-en-l7B-o1 acetate (l l6a)

4-chloro-4-androsten-3-on-17ß-ol acetate (120)

4-chloro-4-androstene-38, l7ß-dlol l7-acetace (121)

4-chloro-4-androstene-3$, l7ß-dlol ¿1¿qss¿¡g (123)

4o-chloro-4, 5-oxldo-5ß-androstane-3ß, I 7ß-dtol 17-acetate ( I 24)

4ß-chloro- , 5-oxldo-5s-androstane-3c, l78-dtol I 7-ecetate (]25)b

4-androsten-3-one-4, l78-d1o1 dlacetate (126)

4-androsten-3-one-4, t7ß-dlo1 l7-acetate (127)

4o-chloro-4,5-oxldo-5p-androsÈane-3ß, l7ß-dto1 dtacetate (128)

4ß-chloro-4,5-oxido-5c-androstane-3ß' l78-dtol dfacetate (129)

5-chloro-5o-androstan-4-one-38, l7ß-dtol diacetate (130)

.......contlnued.

0.78

0.81

o.7 9

0.78

(0. 81)

(0.8r)

0. 84

0.81

0.8r

0.81

0.81

0.84

0. 83

0. 82

0.81

0.78

0.76

L,2l

1.05

1.08

(0. 79)

(0.78)

1.24

1. 10

I.T2

1.04

L.L2

L.25

r. l8

1.06

I.I4

0.96

2.03

2.O3

2.03

2.O3

2.03

2.03

2.04

2.O3

2.O3

2.05

2.03

2.04

2.04

2.05

2.O3

2.04

2.t0

2. L7

2.12

2.L6

4.60,dd,
J=7&9 llz
4.59,dd,
J=7.4e8.8 Hz
4.59,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4.59,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4.59,dd,
J=7.4&8.8 Hz
4.59,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4.61,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4 .58, dd ,
J=7.3&8.9 Hz
4.59,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4.60,dd,
J=7&9 llz
4.60,dd,
J=7 '9 Hz
4.60,dd,
J=7.3'8.8 Hz
4.60, dd
J=7.3,8.9 Hz
4.61,dd,
J=7 .7&9.2 llz
4.60,dd,
J=7&9 Hz
4.63,dd,
J=7.5&10 Hz

3.96,dd,
J=8û15 Hz
4.go,dd,
J=6r l0 Hz

4.15,m,

5.39,m'

4.30,dd,
J=3.1e5.4 Hz
4.06,t,
J=8.5 Hz

5.49,dd,
J=3.9e5.8 Hz
5.25,t,
J=8.5 llz
6.18,dd,
J=8&12 Hz

2.31,d,J=15. 2 Hz (Iall) ;
3.05,d,J=15.2 Hz (lßfl)
2.04,d,3=15 Hz (lo');
2.87,d,J=15 Hz (lßH)
2.08,d,J=15 Hz (loH)¡ 2.88,
d,J=15 Hz(lßH) ;3. 18 (cHrso3);
5.73,n, (C-3H)

5.58,m, (C-2H e C-3H)

2.23 (c-4 ofuc)

6.06 (c-4 oH)

(,
\¡



c- I 3CH c- I ocH -oAc l7o-H

2. t4

3

5.16,dd,
J=7&10 Hz
4.58,u, (3EH e ITaH)

5o-androstan-4-one-3ß,178-diol dlacetate (l3l) (0.78)

3E,4-dlchloro-4-androsten-I7ß-o1 acetaÈe (132) 0.82

4c-chloro-4,5-oxfdo-5ß-androstane-3ß,17ß-d1o1 3-nesylate I7-acetate(133)c O.8Z

5-chloro-5a-androsÈan-4-one-3ß,17Ê-d1o1 3-rnesylate l7-acetate (134) O.79

5ß-androstan-4-one-5,17ß-dtol dlacetate (135) 0'76

3Ê-chloro-5ß-androstan-4-one-5,17Ê-dlol dlacetate (138) O'77

3c-chloro-5þ-androaÈan-4-one-5rl7ß-diol dlacetate (139) 0.76

(S)-5-spiroandroet-l(10)-en-4-one-3p,l7B-dlol diacetace (140) 0'80

(0.76)

1.07

I .06

0.97

l.12

1.20

1. 14

I.8l

2.O3

2.04

2.Os

2,04

2.O2

2.03

2.O2

2.04

4.60,dd,
J=7&9 Hz

4.óo,dd,
J=7,9 Hz

4.62,dd,,
J=7.8,9.1
4.55,dd,
J-7.8e9.2
4.56,dd,
J=7.8e9. I
4.55,dd ,
J=7&9 Hz
4.58,dd,
J=7. le9. I

5.27 ,
J=3.3,5.5 llz 3.21 (CH3SO3)

6.06,dd,
J-8.5, IL.2 llz 3. l9 (Clt3S03)

2.08

2.09

2.O9

2.16

Hz

Hz

Hz
5.L2,t,
J=3.3 Hz
4.61,dd,
J=6.5e12 Hz
5.36,dd,
J-Bell.9 Hz

2. 48, octet ,
J-2.2,4.4&13.7 Hz

5.50,d,
J-5.8 Hz

2. 40,n( 2oH)
2 . 65 ,n( 2ßtl)dIlz

aspectra were recorded on elther a Bruker htH90 or a Bruker 4H300 lnstrument Ln chloroforur-d; enclosed values ln a row are lnterchangeable.

bpron reaction product nfxture of 5c- and 5p-epoxides. cFron epoxfde product m1xËure. ddd,J=2.546 Hz after allyllc decoupllng.

(,
æ
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NMR spectrum shows the C-10 methyl group at 1.05 ppm compared htith 1.21

ppn in the Z,Z-dLchloroketone (1_1¿) (tatl-e 3). This upfield shíft of

0.16 pprn fs in agreement urith reduction of the C-3 ketone Èo the 3a- or

3ß-a1cohoL (43). The chemícal shifË of the C-3 proton is deshielded by

the hydroxyl- group (44) and appears at 3.86 pprr as a doublet of doublets

(J = B and 15 IIz). Axial-axial coupling (J = 8-14 llz) are Larger than

axial--equatorial (J = l-7 Ílz) and equatorial-equatorial (.1 = I-7 Hz)

coupling as expected from theír dihedral angles (43). The couplings

observed in the alcohol are Ín excellent agreement v¡ith the

3B-equatoríal alcohol (3o-axial hydrogen) and the stereochemistry is

assigned on this basis. Reduction with sodium borohydríde of the

steroid A-ring C-3 ketone system is known to give the 3ß-alcohol

(equatorial) as the major product (45) whereas introduction of

a-halogens (Cl, Br) increases the proportion of the 3a-alcohol (axial)

(46-48). This assignment ís further supported by the C-3 proton

coupling constants of the sulf onaÈe ester (l_l-t) (J = 6 and 10 Hz ' Table

3). The mass spectrum of the Z,2-díctrLoroalcohol (1F) shows an ion

cluster at 402,404,406, correspondíng to the molecular ion and fragment

íons índicaËing loss of chloríne, acetic acíd, acetic acid and nethyl

radical.

The C-3 mesyl-ate (l_l-t) shows a weak rnolecular ion cluster at mlz

480, 482, and 484 Ín the mass spectrum and the loss of. the neuÈral

fragments of acetÍc acid, acetíc acid and a methyl radical' and acetíc

acíd and methane-sul-fonlc acid which arise from the molecular íon. The

I'H NMR spectrum shows the nethyl peak of the C-3 rnesylate (!l-t) with a

chemical shíft downfiel-d at 3.18 ppm. The C-3 proton is shifted further

downfield than rhe C-3 proton of the 2,2-dich'l-oroalcohol (113) because
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of the greater deshiel-ding effecÈ of the mesyl group. The infrared

shows no hydroxyl absorption and there ís evídence for Ëhe sulfonaÈe

(S=0) synmetric stretch at 1175 cm-l, asynnetric stretch at 1340 "t-1

and (S-0) stretch at g7O 
"* 

-1.

Treat!ûenr of the mesyl-ate (_l-lg) with zinc and acetic acid gives the

vinyl chloride (_t!å) identífied on the basis of the following spectral

evidence. The infrared vinyl-lc C-H stretchÍng vibration ís observed at

3020 cn-l as welL as the C=C stretching absorption at 1660 .T,-1. fhe ltt

NMR spectrum shows an olefinic C-3 proton as an unresolved nu1-tip1-et at

5.73 ppn which is sígnifícantly downfield of the chemical shíft of the

C-2 and C-3 protons in the non-chlorinated conpound (Table 3, I16a) in

agreement with the effect of the chloríne substituted. The mass

spectrum shows rnolecular íon clusters at mlz 350 a¡d 352, 290 and 292,

and 275 and 277 corresPonding to the molecular ion with loss of acetíc

acid and methyl fragments. A strong fragment at mlz 262 corresponds to

the reËro-Díel-s Alder fragmenÈation of ring A characËeristic of the C-2

double bond (49) and esÈablishing it at that position. ÍIeaker fragments

show loss of chloríne and hydrochloric acid. Loss of chl-orine has been

reported for other vinyl- chlorides (50) '

TLC and 1r, tnun showed the presence of some non-chLorínated olefin

(l_16r) (<roi( in ln NMR) accompanied by some hydrolysís of the c-r7

acetate (-l_l-6b) . The structures of Èhese compounds were established by

comparison of their properties wíth authentÍc samples prepared

previously (51).

Trearmenr of the vinyl- chloride (uå) with concentrated sulfuric

aeid gave the c-2 ketone (þ) whose mp is conslstent with the published

value (Lz). The ln NMR spectrum shows the expected small shielding



(-0.03 pprn) of rhe C-10 nethyl- group (4f1. FurÈher evidence for the

structure lies in the carbonyl absorptions in the infrared spectrum

which shows a carbonyl stretchíng vibration at 1720 crn-I assigned to the

C-2 ketone together with a band at 1732 "*-1 fot the C-17 acetate.

Treatment of So-androstan-3-on-17ß-ol acetate (34) wíth tr¡o moles

of chlorine Ín acetic acid rapídl-y gíves the 2,2-díchloroketone (]12)'

as expected from the predominant formatíon of the C-2 enol (6,52) as

shown in Scheme 26.

0Ac

cl_

4t

J[$'t* [,fr ii' .

"'r'i ¡.r,l.liÌ'iri

li,t i,Ì f.i¡\i? i '

l¡
H:O H o

34 c1 H Tl-7

OAc

r4r
cl- CI

H
LT2

Scheme 26.

Initial formarion of the monochloroketone (_!_lZ) can be observed on TLC.

'|

The tH 
NMR spectrum sho¡.¡s two dovmfield protons as doublets whích can be

assigned to the C-lc (axial) and C-29 (equatorial) Protons. The

2,Z-dichloroketone (-l_l¿) shows no rearrangement product (52,53), namely

Èhe 2,4-dichloroketone cornpared wíth the 2,Z'dlbromoketone (l-19) whích

rearranges to the 2,4-dibromoketone (l-lå) (54) as shown in Scheme 27 .

,r'ha nrn,lrr¡r nf halnopn-af'ínn {s the 2.Z-díchLoroketone (112) unlike theI¡¡s Prvuuuu vt

I

H

/a!cl t
o I

H
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2,2-dl-bromoketone (-I18) r¡here the 1,3-dlaxial interactfon wlth the

C-10CH3 grouP Leads to the thermodynanlcalLy more stabLe 2'4-dLbromoketone

(I9).Thlsrearrangementalsoreflectstheweakreduclngabtlityof

Br- l_on to attack the bromine atom at c-2 compared with cl- f.on which

does not catalyse the rearrangement'

lsx ct

oo

Br 3 +

Br B Br

o I

HB

118

Br2

Br-
F

B;II 119

Scheme 27.

chl-orÍnation and bromination of the c-3 ketone has been shor¡n to occur

fron the c-face as a result of sterl'c hl'ndrance of the C-I0CH3 grouP

rather than to follow the expected stereoelectronLc control favouring

the fo:matLon of the axÍal bromoketone (55,56). Halogenatlon of steroíd

C-3 ketones has been extensLvely studied (56-58) '

Reducrlon of the 2,2-dlchloroketone (!la) wfth sodium borohydrÍde

gave a mixture of two conPonents by TLC of the epfmerfc 3a- and

3ß-alcohols(3c:3ßi1:9byH?tc)frornwhichthe3ß-alcohol(.1.1å)(schene

27,R=1,1s)canbeobtal.nedbycrystalllzatton.laeconflgurailonofÈhe

a

H

B

B0
H



C-3 al,cohol- is established by the chemical shift of the C-3H in the lrt

ìll'lR spectrum.

Mesylation of the mixture to give 114, R=Ms (Scheme 28) fo1-1owed by

treatment with zine in acetic acid gave a crude producË which on

filteration through alumina readily separated the less polar comPonents

which conslsted of rnainly 2-chloro-5u-androst-2-en-17 ß-o1 acetate (115).

This product also contaíned some (10%) of. the non-chlorinated ol-efin

(116a and 116b). the presence of the non-chlorinaÈed olefin could occur

in a trivial way as a result of íncomplete chlorination giving some

monochloro olefin (]-lå) or through loss of a chlorine atom duríng

borohydríde reduction as is known to occur r¡ith a-bromolcetones (59).

These possíbillties have been ruled out and it is probable that

reductíon occurs through inítial reductive loss by zlnc of one chloríne

to gíve the monochloro olefin (]lå) as shown in Scheme 28 and dlscrtssed

below.

cl

1 115

e llminatÍon
K2 c1

-.---...Ð
protonatlon RO

43

116a, 17-Ac

116b, 17-OH

K

Ãl
c1

C1

H

,
H

I

H

c1

RO

Zn

RO
-..--+'

H

113,

LT|,

ZnR=H
R = I'ls

Schene 28.
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The elfninatfon of a chlorlne atom by zlnc ls thought (60) to occur

through the folratLon of a carbanlon fntermedlate whlch fn this case fs

stabflizetl by the Ínductive effect of the chlorlne atom. Moet probably

the Lnltlal attack of the zlnc fs on the lnore accessible equatorial C'2

chlorfne atom causing ell-nination of the axial" chlorfne. The carbanion

can efther dfsplace the C-3 mesylate to fo:m the monochloro olefin (-l-Þ)

or be protonated to glve the monochloro mesylate. The monochloro

mesylate can then further react to give the non-chlorlnated olefin.

This explanation fs supported by the fact that when the dichl-oroalcohols

g]å, R=H) aÍe treated ltith zfnc fn acetic acld or zinc-copper couple

the non-chlorLnated olef Ln (-ll-6a) f s obtained as the mal or product

together wLth some hydrol-ysls of the C-17 acetate (l-l-6b) anð 257. vinyl

chloride (-l_lå). As uesylate is a good leavfng grouP compared with

hydroxyl the re latfve rate of elf.mlnatlon (Kl ) I's greater than

protonatlon (Kr) whereas the rates are teversed when the hydroxyl- group

Ls present.

The vlnyl chlorlde ltself 1s stable to Èhese reaction conditíons

(zinc fn acetlc acid) which fs consistent with that reported for other

vinyl chlorfdes (OO¡. Vfnyl chlorldes are less nucleophflic than the

unsubstltiuted olefin because of the strong fnductlve effect of the

chlorine.

Several methods (61-68) are avaÍlable for the conversion of vfnyl

chlorLdes fnto the corresponding ketones. This C-2 chloro olefLn (115)

fs readlly hydrolysed with concentrated sulfuric acid at 0 Co to the

ketone (65) as shown fn Schene 29.
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*oH
OH

æ

2cl
c1c1 ..<>

836

I

E
I

EH 115

c

I

H

Sche¡ne 29.

The C-2 chloro oleffn (-l]5) shows a higher neltíng poLnt (123-123'5 Co)

than thar reporred earlíer (g0-g2 co) (12). the earLier PreParatlon was

based on phosphorous pentachlorlde treatnent of the c-2 ketone and the

earlÍer workers (12) suggested that although it appeared to be

homogeneous Èhat 1t may have been a mixture of the c-l and c-2 olefins'

In our preparatlon there ls no reason to expect an lsomeric mixture and

the hfgher and sharper meltÍng pofnt obtaLned 1s consistent with thelr

suggestlon that their sarnple was a mixture. The c-2 chloro olefin (tÞ)

can be prepared in 862 overall yield r¡Lthout fsolatLon of fnternedlate

products fn the first four eÈeps. The nelting point of the c-2 ketone

(36) fras conslstent e7lth that reported prevfously (12)' The overall

synthesls Ís shor¡n fn Schene 25'
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Svnthesís of a C-4 steroid ketone

The chlorination product of testosterone acetate (-l-06b) (Scherne 30)

wíth sulfury} chloride gave 4-chlorotestosterone "".* 
(Uq) which

showed a nelting point consistent r¿ith that reporÈed earlier (69).

Examínatíon of the ltt NMR spectrum showed the chemícal shift of the C-13

rnethyl- and the C-10 nethyl- groups to be in agreement with the expected

values. There r^¡as no evidence for a C-4 vinylic proton consistent wíth

the presence of the C-4 substítuted chlorine atom. The infrared

spectrum shor¡s a C-3 carbonyl stretching víbration at f685 "*-1 and

olefinic absorption at 1588 
"rn 

-1 with a carbonyl grouP aÈ 1730 "t-1 fot

the 17ß-acetate. Reduction wlth lirhiun trí-t-butoxyaluminum hydride

gave a product with tr¡o components on TLC corresponding to the 3c¡- and

3ß-alcohoL (L22, fZ!); crystal-lization gave the major producË whlch

showed a molecular ion cluster at mlz 366' 368 ín its mass sPectrum.

Chlorine and hydrogen chloríde were lost from Èhe molecular lon giving

rise to f ragment ions at mlz 333 ,332. The 1" ** spectrum shows the

chernica1 shift of the C-3 proton downfíeld from the nethylene envelope

as an unresolved multiplet. The stereochemístry of Èhe C-3 alcohol was

assigned the equatorial configuration based on the C-3 protoo (Wt lZ = 15

Ilz) which is in agreement with the value published for the analogous C-3

al1yl-ic alcohol (39). Reduction of the unsubstituted crÊ-unsaturated

ketone wíth l-íthium tri-t-butoxyalumínurn hydride is known to give the

3ß-al-cohol as the major product (70¡. The infrared spectrum shor¿s free

hydroxyl group stretching absorption at 3600 cm-l and a weak absorption

at 1640 "t-1 "o.tesponding 
to the C-4 oLefínlc stretch absorption.

The c-3 aceËaÈe (_!23) shor¡s the ?ame melting point as reported

previously (Zt¡. 4-Chloroandrost-4-ene-3ß,17ß-diol diacetate (-l-23) has
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c
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Reagenrs: a) sozc]-2/csHrN; b) LrAl(OC(CH

cHZcL2; d) 190-2OO C'; e) AcrO

Schene 30.
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been previously prepared by rnlcrobial reductlon of 4-chloro-4-androstene

-3,17-dione (71). Although the melting poínt obtained here is in agree-

rnenÈ with the publ-íshed value the llf N¡nR d"ar previously reported is

clearly incorrect. Our results show the chemical shift of the C-3

proton at 5.39 ppn as a broad nultípl-et moved downfield because of the

deshieldíng effect of the C-3 acetoxy function (44). The chemical shift

oftheC-3protonÍssignificantlygreater(+I.24ppm)thanÈhechemical

shift of the C-3 proton ín compound 123 lndicative of Èhe substituted

acetyl group at this position. The chemical shift of the C-3 acetate

appeared at 2.10 ppn compared to the chemical shift of the C-Il acetale

at 2.03 ppm.

Epoxidation of the 3ß-alcohol (]21) with m-chloroperbenzoic acid

gave the 5ß-epoxyal-cohol G24) as the rnajor product which showed a

chemical shÍft of the C-3 Proton at 4.30 pprn (J= 3.1 and 5.4 T7z) as a

doublet of doublets. The stereochemisÈry of the C-3 hydroxyl group was

assigned by the coupling constant of this downfiel-d proton which

corresponds to a pseudoaxial proton undergoing axíal-equatorial

coupling. The ln NMR spectrum of the epoxidation reacÈion mixture

showed by subtraction of the spectrum of the purified 5$-epoxya1cohol-

(!24) the presence of the 5a-epoxyalcohol (-l-25) ín the Proportion

I25zI24;1:3. The infrared specËrum of L24 shows free hydroxyl

stretching absorpÈíon at 3594 "*-1 and no olefinic absorption'

Pyrol-ysis of Èhe S$-epoxyalcohol (L24) at 200 Co for 10 min gave an

unexpected product which showed a positive ferríc chloride test (72) a¡d

was idenrlfied as the diosphenol (126) whích together wLth its díacetate

(LU) wcre eharacterized by comparison wíËh published data I mp, IR, lft

NMR I (73r74). The mechanism of this thermal rearrangement ís discussed
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larer. Examinatlon of the ltf t$tn spectrum of (127) showed the chenical

shift of the C-4 acetate protons peak appeared at 2.23 PPrn dor¡nfieid

compared to the C-17 acetate protons peak at 2.O4 ppfn. Evidence from

its Lnfrared spectrum shows a band correspondíng to the carbonyl stretch

absorptlon of the C-4 acetate at 1758 cril and in the double bond regíon

at 1630 "t-f a strong absorptÍon Lndícatlve of a (C=C) stretching

vibratlon whfch suggesÈs that the grouP Ln the ring-A ís an enol

acetate. The 5Ê-epoxyacetate (_l?g) shows the C-3 proton shífted further

downfield at 5.49 as a doubl-et of doublets compared with the C-3 proton

of the 5ß-epoxyalcohol (124) at 4.30ppm. Epoxídation of the C-3 acetate

(-l?-1) gave the 5c-epoxyacetate (_Ug) (Scheme 30) which shorvs the

chemical shifÈ of the C-3 Proton as a trlPlet at 5.25 PPrn. The

stereochernlstry of these two epoxides (128' 129) can be assigned frorn

the coupling constant of their C-3 proton. The C-3 Proton of the ePoxy

acerare (_lzs) has a couplfng constant (J= 3.9 and 5.8 Hz) and (rt /z =

3.9 + 5.8 = 9.7 Hz) indicaring the C-3 proton is in an equatorial

configuration and the 4r5-oxido grouP will therefore be in an axial

configuration. The other 5cr-epoxyacetate (129) has a corrpling constant

(J= 8.5 Hz) and (rtlZ = 8.5 x 2 = L7 llz) which l-s assigned to the axial

proton naking the 4r5-oxido grouP Ln the c-confíguration. The pyrolysis

product (L!q) of the 5ß-epoxyacetate (]-28) showed a rnolecular ion

clusÈer at mlz 424, 426 in fts mass Epectrum. Fragments at m/z 389 ano

mlz 382 and 384 corresponds to loss of chlorlne and ketene,

respectÍvely. The mass sPectrum also shows sÍgnals at nlz 373; 364 and

366; 328 and 313 whtch lndicate loss of hydrogen chlorlde and nethyl

group; acetlc acid; acetic acld and hydrogen chlorlde; acettc acíd'

hydrogen cbloride and rnethyl group respectÍvely. The ltt MfR spectrun
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6hows the chemfcal shift of the C-3 proton at 6. tB ppro as a doublet of

doublets. This Proton fs 6trongly deshielded by the 1,3-diaxial

relatf.onship to the Sa-chlorÍne. The coupling constant of thls proton

(J = I and 12 Hz) whtch undergoes an axlal-equatorial and an axial-axÍal

coupling prove8 that Èhe acetate group aÈ c-3 is equatoría1. The

chernical shift of the C-3 acetate appeared at 2.16 PPrn and the C-17

acetate at 2.O4 ppn. Data publlshed ln the cholestane series for a

compound sirniLarly substftuted in ring-A are in agreenent with these

results (75). The Lnfrared spectrum shows the C-4 keto grouP stretching

absorption band at 1755 "r 
-1, The carbonyl groups of the C-3 and C-17

dlacetate appeared together at 1735 cm -1. The (C-O) stretching

vibration of C-17 acetate at 1230 "t-1 "rrd 
for C-3 acetate at 1245 "t-1'

The above sPectra are ln complete agreeaent with the proposed structure'

Treatrnent of the 5a-chloroketone (l-Lq) with zinc-copPer couple gave

a dechlorinated product (-l-]-L) (Schenre 30) r¡hich indicated a nolecular

ion at mlz 390. The fragment ion at mlz 348 corresponds to l-oss of

ketene (CH2C=O) which can arise from an aceÈate group and also ancLher

fragment at mlz 330 corresPondlng to loss of aceÈic acid. Examinatíon

of rhe ln NMR specrrum (Tabl-e 3) shows a chemícal shíft of the c-3

proton at 5.16 pprn as a doublet of doublets and a coupling constant (J =

7 and l0 Hz). Axial-equatoriaL and an axlal-axial coupl-ing with the C-2

protons allows Èhe asslgnnent of the stereochemístry of the C-3 acetate

as equatorial. The acetate methyl chenical shlft aPPears at 2'L4 pPm

cornpared to the C-17 acetate protons at 2.03 ppm. The fnfrared spectrurn

shoç,rs the C-4 carbonyl Êtretchlng absorptlon band at 1760 cn -1 and th"

carbonyl group of the C-3 and C-17 acetate appeared together aÈ 1738

"r-1. Thls zlnc reductlon product suPPorts the Ftructure of the

5c-chloroderlvatfve ( 130) .
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Treatment of the alcohol- (-1-¿L) wfth mesyl chloride in pyrídlne for

(1.45 hr.) gave a sLngl-e product on TLC. thís product has been

Ldentif ied as 3t r4-chloro-4-androsten-l7ß-o1 acetate (-U¿) (Scherne 31)

on the basis of the folLowing evidence: the infrared sPectruro shows no

hydroxyl absorption, no methanesulfonate bands but showed weak olefin

absorptLon 1630 "r-I; the mass spectrun showed highest mass signals at

g'lz 384, 386, 388 correspondÍng to the presence of tr,'o chLorine atoms

wLÈh loss of fragments corresponding to chl-orine, hydrog,en chloride and

Iacetíc acid; 'H Nl'fR spectrun shows a rnultiplet 4 .58 Ppn overlapping

with the C-l7a-proton, and the absence of the nethanesulfonate Protons.

The result can be ratfonaLízed in terms of the formation of the al1y1íc

cation and addition of chLorlde fon.

Mesylatíon of Èhe 5ß-epoxyalcohol- (L24) Eave a product which sh.owed

two componenÈs on TLC whích on heating was converted to one of the

componenÈs. The tlt ¡t¡nR spectrum of the reaction mÍxture conpared wíth

that of Èhe purified sÍngle product corresponded to the expected

pyrol-ysís product (_l-l_t). The epoxynnesylate (-l-9_1) appears to undergo

thermal rearrangement more easily than the 5ß-epoxy acetate (i2.q) whlch

could be isolated under the same conditions.
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Reagenrs: a) Gr3so2cl/9SHSN; b) rclcuH4co3H/Gt 2CL2i

c) 190-200 Co.
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llhereas pyrolysfs of the 5ß-epoxide (1ZB) l"ed to the expected

thermal rearrangement product in hfgh yield, símilar pyrolysis of the

So-epoxid e (LZg) dtd not lead to a siurple rearrangement product as

expected on the basis of the proposed a-ketocarbenium fon intermedlate

(42,76). Pyrolysis of the So-epoxlde (]21) Eave a mlxture containing

three maJor components on TLC and on HPLC. HPLC separation gave tbese

three as crystal-Iine compounds wlth a fourth minor comPonent obtaíned

crystalLlne from colurnn chromatography. The rernaining substances qtere

not obtained in a completely pure forn. Two of the crystalline products

contained chlorlne in thelr elemental analysis and mass spectra while

the remalning two had losÈ the elements of hydrogen chloríde and showed

unsaturated carbon atoms 1n the 13c NMR (Table 4) ' The chlorÍne

contalnfng compounds showed a molecular weíght lsomeric with the

5o-epoxlde (]:!. The ltf mtR showed a dor¡nfield proton couplÍng whích

indicated an equatorial proton (5.12't, J = 3.3 Hz) in one and an axial

proton (4.61, dd, J = 6.5 and 12 Hz) in the other suggesting a pair of

c-3 epiners. An equatortal c-3 proton may arise through formation of a

5ß-derivatíve as converslon from the 5cr- to the 5ß-structure reverses

rhe lniriaL C-3 axial proton fn the 5a-epoxfde (122) (see Scherne 32),

and if a Sß-derivative were forrned there would be a severe 1,3-diaxíal

lnteraction between an axlal group at C-3 and the 5ß substÍtuent' This

interaction would favour epimerizatÍon (through the enol) to glve the

c-3 axial pïoton thereby leading to a pair of c-3 epimers.

TreaÈmenÈ of the compound conÈaining the C-3 axial proton wÍth

zLnc- copper couple gave two main products; 5o-androstan-4-one-38'17ß-

diol- diacetate (_1-1I) (Schene 33) was ldentified by conparison with the

properties (np, IR, MS, ln tnnn, t'a NMR) of the previously obtained
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product fron zinc copper couple treatment of the 5a-chloroderivatÍve

(_l_10) and 5ß-androstan-4-one-5,17ß-dtol diacetate (_l-11); this compound

showed no downfield ¡oethfne proton corresponding Èo a secondary acetate

and the 13C mrn shows one nore methylene carbonr oûê less methine proton

and one nore quaternary proton. [The 
lH N]fR chernical shift of the C-10

rnethyl protons L.LZ ppn is somewhat upfield of that obtained from

substituenÈ additivlty relationshlps (43) or by comparison with

5ß-cholestan-4-on-5-ol (1.03 ppn) (7t7. This lack of addítivity rray be

attributed to fnteractíons betr¡een the functfons because of theír

proxfunityl. Because zinc-copper couple treatment gave both the 3ß- and

5ß-acetates lt does not establ-ish the lnitial site of. the acetate or

chlorine functfon although it does show that they aÍe ln the ord-

posítions. Furthentrore the products establish that no rearrangement of

the carbon skeleton has occurred. these results suggest two palrs of

epimers (Seheme 34) but does not exclude one from each pair.

H

c1 c1

136 L37

H

OAc Cl 0 OAc

L39r_38

Schene 34.

AcO
I
I

H
I
I

oAc

I
I

H

The C-3 axial hydrogen in the 5ß-chloro derfvatlve (Lll) would be
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expected to resonate at about 6.f8 PPno as 1t ls Ín a 1'3-díaxial

relatLonshlp to the Sß-chlorlne (137) analogous to that relationship in

the 5a-chloro compound (_l!g) , The C-3 proton absorbs at 4.16 ppm which

is ¡nore compatLble wíth the chernícal shÍft of a methlne Proton on a

carbon attached to a chloríne atom; the equlval-ent 1'3-diaxíal

Sß-acetate interactfon is about 0.1 PPm (74¡. The C-3 hydrogen ln the

epineric compound (l_37) resonates at 5.12 pptrt. The cheroical shift of

the C-10 nethyl group is consistent between the 5ß-acetate (135), the

3ß-chLoro-Sß-acetate (_l_19) and the 3a-chloro-5ß-acetate (139); the

snall differences being attrÍbuted to the C-3 chlorine. Sirnilarl-y the

13C 
NMR spectra a.re Ínternal,1,y consístent for these three compounds.

lAgain additívlty rules (79-81) are of less predictlve value because of

rhe murual fnteracÈion between the adjacent groupl. The 13C 
Nnnn fit for

the lsomeric 5ß-chloro derivatives is in poorer agreement although as

both chloríne and acetoxy have sirnilar effects on the 13a *o* spectrum

the dlrectl,on of change is para11-el. As the 5o- and Sp-epoxides (129,

_l_?g) give dif f erent products on thermal rearrangement the proposed

(76,77) c-ketocarbeniurn lon-chlorine ion pair (see below) which shoul-d

lead to the same rearrangement products is less likely than an

intenuedlate whlch retafns stereochemlcal control. A mechanfsm Ís

proposed for the rearrangement 1n Schene 35.
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Scheure 35.

EpÍrneric halogen products were obtalned in other thermal

rearrangements of haloepoxides (82'84).

The fornatfon of the 3ß-acetoxy clerivative (]31) from zinc-coPper

couple reductfon of. 139 may arise from acetate ion (frorn Zn(OAc)2) from

the zinc-copper couple displacernent of the axlal chlorine atom Lf

reductÍve removal of the 5Ê-acetate (]35) occurs fírst as shown in

Scherre 36.

c1

c1
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OAc

135

OAc

139
OÂc

The naJor olefinlc compound contained no chlorlne as determined

from elemental analysl-s and the mass 6Pectrum. This compound has been

fdentlffed as (s)-5-sprroandrost-l(10)-en-4-one-3ß'17ß-iliol dlacetate

(-l-fg) on the followlng evidence, lH NMR hornonuclear shíft correlation

spectra show thaÈ the C-l vinylic Proton fs coupled with two Protons

r¡hich appear as nultfplets at 2.40 and 2.65 ppn and are assigned to the

C-2 nethylene protons. A further coupling ls observed with protons of

the c-10 nerhyl group at 1.8I PPn whlch exhiblts allylfc coupling' The

relatlonshlp between the C-l vfnylÍc proton and the 3e-hydrogen is shown

by the coupllng of the 3c-hydrogen wlth the ÊaIDe protons st 2'4O and

2.65 ppfn whlch were coup!-ed r¡lth the vlnyllc Proton. The coupling

eonstanrÊ of the 3c- proton (J = I antl 11.9 Ez) clearly distlngulsh it

an axial proton establlshlng the substance aE the 3ß-acetate.

DecouplLng experfunents show that irradfatl'on of the c-10 nethyl

group at t.8I ppn resolves the doublet observed for the C-l vLnyl Proton

fnto a doublet of doublets by removlng the allylfc coupll'ng' Decoupllng

B
aI

c1

I

H

I
I

HH
I

c1
131

Schene 36.
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of the C-l vinyl proton produces eirnplfffcatlon of the Proton at 2.65

pp6. The l3C f{I"m. showed the presence of unsaturated carbon atoms and

the atoms have been assfgned as shown Ln Tabl'e 3 and ls conslstent r¡ith

the Etructure. A proposed mechanfsm 1s shown fn Scheme 37 for the

formatlon of thls comPound.

OAc OAc

AcO O

AcO

c1

]-29 140

Schene 37.

Related rearrangements have been demonstrated (85) '

A second unsaturated compound has been ldentified as 4-androsten-

3-one-4rl7B-diol diacetate Q27) by cornparison of fts ProPerties (mP,

I
TLC, IR, 'g W¡m.) wlth the material identified earller. A nechanism is

proposed ln Schene 38.

H

cL
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4-Chloro-4-en-3-oxo-sterolds were first syntheslzed by Kirk (86) '
CamerÍno (72) and Rlngolct (82¡ fn 1956. Kirk has shown that treatment

of the C-4-unsarurared-3-ketosÈeroLd (53) (Sche¡oe 39) wlth chlorine Ln

the presence of proplonic acfd led to the 4t'5t-dichloro-3-ketosterol-d

(-141) ánd dehydrochlorfnation with pyridÍne gave 4-chloro-4-en-3-oxo-

sterofd (142).

R

*

53 141 cl L4z

R-CrH
L7

Reagents2 à> CIZ/ffig ffie CooH; b) C5H5N.

Schene 39.

Thls procedure gives a low yfeld of the product. A better result was

obtalned by l,forl (69) when he treated testosterone acetate (l-96) (Scheme

40) r¡lth sulfuryl chlorlde lnstead of chlorÍne (86) . Thls reagent

converted dfrectly testosterone acetate (106) l-nto 4-chloro-4-en-3-oxo-

steroid (-l-20) ln the Presence of pyridfne.

OAc

106 120

ba

RR

o

o

Reagent: So2C12/c5H5N

a -..L ^-- , 
^Jc'neluc {u.

c1
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4-Chlorotesto6terone acetate (120) (Scherne 32) was prepared by the Morl

roethod (69). thls compound was reduced wtth lfthiun trL-t-butoxy-

aluminlum hydrtde to gfve a ulxture of the 3a- and 3ß-alcohols (122,

!_?I) (Scherne 30). The maJor product was the 3B-alcohol (121) (by TtC)

and the ratfo of 3ß- to 3c-alcohol was 9.3:0.7 (by EPLC). Epoxfdatfon

wlth ¡¡-chloroperbenzolc acld gave a mfxture of the 5cr- and Sß-ePoxÍdes

(129, !¿9.) . The 5ß-epoxfde (128) wae the major product (5cr:58; 1:4 by

BptC). Thls major product was obtalned by the dÍrective effect of the

C-3 hydroxyl group r¡hÍch has been suggested to arise from hydrogen

bondfng berween the hydroxyl group and the attackíng peracid (88 
'89) .

The optimum geometry for this epoxfdation transition state is

lllustrated 1n Scherne 41.

o peracid

c1
L2L

cl 124

Scheme 41.

Thl.s obse:rratfon was supported by the fact that when epoxidatlon of the

C-4 olef Ln 3ß-acetate (J!1.) (Scherne 30) was carrled out lt gave a

mlxture of epoxfdes ln the reversed ratio (54:5ß'1 322 by HPLC) (I29'

r28).

at
6"5

=oI
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It has been generaLLy accepted since the initial postulate of

McDonald and Tabor ln 1967 that thermaL rearrangement of chLoroepoxides

proceeds through an c-ketocarbenium íon-chloride ion pair (42,76). More

recenÈly McDonald and Cousins (SO¡ have concluded thaÈ the thernal

rearrangement of chloroepoxides proceed by disrotatory CU-0 bond opening

to an o-ketocarbeníum íon-chloride ion paír to account most readily for

their kinetíc data and for the stereochemistry of the C-CI bond formed.

Whereas a conmon a-ketocarbenÍum íon intermediate from both

1-chloro-c'is-and-trans-4-rnethyl-cyclohexene oxide accounts for the

formatíon of the same c-chloroketone from both, in contrast pyrol-ysis of

the c-epoxíde (!29) and S-epoxíde (]_?g) (see Scheme 42) gave difference

epimeric c-chlorokeÈones from each, therefore, a contrron reactive

intermediate from both the a- and B-epoxide cannot be involved and the

rearrangemenÈ, ín this case, requlres an intermediate vlhích retains

stereochemícal preference. Denny et a1. (821 erroneously depíct Ëhe

oxiranyl- cation and the a-ketocarbeníum ion as resonarice structures.

' l"lcDonal-d and Cousins (90¡ have províded evfdence that the rate

limitíng step in the rearran gements of the chloroepoxides studÍed does

not involve the formation of an oxiranyl cation-chl-oride ion pair and

has favoured the o-ketocarbenium lon-chloride ion pair formed by

dlsrotatory aß-0 bond opening as the intermediate leading to the

observed product,s. These results do not prove that an oxiranyl cation

chlorÍde ion palr ís not an intermediate. Both the cr-epoxide (!29) and

ß-epoxide (_l_28) are able to undergo disrotarV CU-O bond openíng to the

same c-ketocarbenium lon which would lead to the formation of the same

cr-chloroketorie from both the a- and $-epoxides. The epimeríe o-ehloro-

ketones obtaÍned on thermal rearrangement of the a-epoxide (I29) and

ß-epoxide (_l_28) can best be accounted for by additíon of chl-oride ion
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to an oxiranyl catíon intermediate (see Scheme 42) whfch would result in

stereospecifíc addition of chloride ion to give the observed Products.

Other intermediates requiríng stereospecifíc addítfon of chloride ion

such as a chloronium íon or other concerted mechanísm have been ruled

out ín extensive studíes by McDonald et tl (91-93). Although formation

of the oxiranyl cation intermediate may not be the raÈe lirníting steP in

the formatfon of an o-ketocarbenium íon in the cases studíed by

ì,IcDonald, in thís steroid example chloride addition to an oxiranyl

cation best accounts for the stereochemístry of the o-chloroketones

formed.

A stereospecific intermediate is consístent with the observation

that the $-epoxíde (!28) rearranges quantitatively (as does the

3ß-nesylate (_l$) whereas the o-epoxide (!29) rearranges with the

formarlon of several products. Besldes the 3ß-chloroketone (138) (31%)

theepimeríc3a-chloroketone(1!¿)(347")isobtaíned.Together65"/"of

the rearrangement product results from stereospecific rearrangement of

the 5o,epoxide (_l¿Z) which is favourably oriented for migratÍon of the

bond whereas in the 5ß-epoxíde an unfavourable cis relationship exísts.

Examination of the stereochenistry of the 5ß-ePoxid. (128) shov¡s that

approach of chl-oride ion to C-5 leads to epoxide ring opening and a

trans ring junction with ínversion of the pseudoaxial 3ß-acetate to the

equatorial- configuration. Three 1r3-diaxíal hydrogen interactions are

encountered on approach of chloride íon to C-5 to give the axial

chloride product. Alternatlvely, ín the Sc-epoxide, the approach of

chloríde ion to C-5 encounter two lr3-diaxial hydrogen and one' more
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severe, 1r3-dfaxLal methyl fnteractfon whfch leads to the more strafned

cls rf,ng Junctlon wlth an axial chlorlde. The energetically less

favoured acldLtfon of chlorl-de to the B-face, therefore, allows competfng

reactf.ons to occur. Thls difference ln reactfvlty beÈrseen the steroid

5c- and 5ß-epoxtdes would not be predicted Lf a cor"rnon lntermedfate were

fnvolved.

The novel thernal rearrangenent whlch occurs with the 5ß-epoxlde

(!_24) leads quantftatively to the diosphenol C-26) (Schene 43) . This

rearrangement apparently proceeds through lnitlal formation of the

oxl.ranyl caÈion fntermediate (or Ln thLs case posstbly the 2-keto-

carbenLum fon) rrhlch undergoes proton loss at the 3ß-alcohol and a

1,3-hydride shfft of the pseudo-axfal C-3aH to the axÍal C-5c-position.

The resuLtf.ng 3r4-dl.ketone then enoll.zes to the unsaturated keÈone.

HO
cl +

H

L24
H

OH l#l
L26

--

Schene 43.
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E)(PERIMENTAL

Ins truments

Meltíng points (*p) were determíned with a Thomas-Hoover capillary

apparatus and are uncorrected. Infrared (IR) spectra htere recorded with

a Perkin-Elmer Model 237 Tnfrared spectrophotometer either as a KBr dísc

or in CC1O solution as indicated below. Proton magnetíc resonance (lif

NMR) spectra ï^rere recorded using deuteríochloroform (CDC13) as the

solvent and tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the internal standard usíng the

followíng instruments: a. Bruker hIH (90 MHz) for compounds of the C-2

ketone synthesis and some synthetÍc compounds of C-4 ketone synthesis;

b. Bruker AM (300 þft12) for compounds of the C-4 ketone synthesis'

recorded at the Department of Chemístry, University of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, Manitoba. The fol1owíng designatíons are used in charactetÍz-
Iing'H Nlß. signals: singlet (s), doublet (d), tríP1et (t), doublet of

doublet (dd), urultiplet (m) and wídth at half heíght (W'ò. Carbon-l3

magnetic resonance (f3C t¡m,) spectra rrere recorded on a Bruker AM 300

usÍng the polarÍzation transfer spectroscopy technique (94'95) Ín CDC1,

(77.I ppn peak as the internal standard). l, and 13C NlfR data are

reported in Tables 3 and 4 respectívely. Mass sPectra (MS) \^7ere re-

corded on a Fínnígan Quadrupole Model 1015 urass spectrophotometer at 70

eV using the dírect probe method at the Department of Chemístryr

Uníversity of Manítoba. Elemental analyses I^tere perf ormed by Mr. I'I.

Baldeo at the Microanalytícal Laboratory, School of Pharmacy, Uníversity

of London, England or Guelph Chemical Laboratories Ltd. Guelph' Ontario.

High pressure liquíd chromatography (HPLC) r^ras carríed out on a hlaters

Scíentífic Ltd. 1445G solvent delívery system wíth U6K Uníversal líquíd

chromatogram injector using RCM-100 radial Compression Separatíon System
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(RCSS), and with y-Porasll column (lOU) (7.8 mm x 30 cm) and RCSS silíca

guard pak. The detector used rùas R 401 refractive Índex detector-

dífferentíal refractometer. The saurple solution fnjected has a concen-

tration of about 50 Ug/UL Ín LO% v/v ethyl acetate/hexane (filtered and

degassed) and the flow rate was 1.5 nl/rnin unless stated otherr+rise. The

standards and their retentÍon tfmes (RT) were as follo¡^rs: 2,2-dichloro-

5o-androstan-3o,I7ß-dÍo1 l7-acetate (7.5 nin), 2,2-dichloro-5cx-andro-

stan-3ß,17ß-dÍol l7-acetate (8.5 rnin), 4-chloro-4-androstene-3ß,178-dio1

17-acetate (10 uin), 4-chloro-4-androstene-3c,17p-diol l7-acetate (1i.4

nin), 4p-chloro-4,5-oxido-5o-androstane-3g,I7g-díol dÍacetate (24.6

min), 4o,-chloro-A,5-oxído-5ß-androstane-3$,17$-diol díacetate (33.2

mín), 5-chloro-5s-androstan-4-one-3ß,I7$-dio1 díacetate (I7.1 mín)*,

fo-chloro-$-androstan-4-one-3, l7g-díol diacetate (I9.4 mÍn) 3$-chloro-

5ß-androstan-4-one-5,17ß-díol dÍacetate (26.8 nin), (S)-5-spÍroandrost-

1(10)-en-4-one-30,I7ß-diol díacetate (23.0 nÍn) (*F1ow rate 1.9 nL/nin).

Materials

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) rras carried out on Analtech 25

precoated silica gel GHLF pJ-ates 0.25 u¡m thíckness usi.ng one of the

following liquid phases: a. I0"/. ethyl acetate/petroleum ether; b. 25'/"

ethyl acetate/petroleum ether 60o to 90'C; and c. 2% acetone/dÍchloro-

methane. The TLC plates were vler¡ed under an ultravíolet (U.V.) source

and/or sprayÍng wfth a 47. v/v solution of concentrated sulfuric acid ín

952 ethanol fol-lowed by heating at approxÍrnately 100oC in an oven for 5

to 10 mfnutes to produce a color (R, data are gÍven in Table 5). Column

chromatography was carried out wíth alumÍna (Brockrnann activity II

alumÍnum oxide for chrornatographic adsorptíon analysis, BDH Chemícals

Ltd.). (neutral alumina ethyl acetate treated alumina prepared by



TASLE 5

fn conc fIacsulfu
VALUE OF ANDROSTANE DERIVATIVES ON PRE-COATED STL ICA GEL TLC PLATES IN TWO SOLVENÎ SYSIE}IS

v. 11 and rPlates r¡ere
lor

Conpound

Ss-androstan-2-one-l7g-o1 acetate (36)
2, 2-dfchloro-5c-androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate ( I12)
2,2-dlchloro-5q-androsran-3ß, I7ß-dlol l7-acerarãJt tS)
2,2-dlchloro-5o-androstan-3ß, l7ß-dfo1 3-nesylaËe lËceta
2-chloro-5o-androsÈ-2-en-l7p-o1 acetate (l l5)
Sc-androst-2-en-I7ß-ol acetate (116a)
4-chloro-4-androsten-3-on-l7S-o1-ãõãtate (120)
4-chloro-4-androstene-3$, l7g-dlol 17-acetaie (t2t)
4-chloro-4-androstene-38, 17S-dtol diacetate (I7Ð
4c-chloro-4, 5-oxtdo-5ß-androstane-3ß, I 7 ß-d1o1-1 7-aceËate
4$-chloro-4,5-oxfdo-5o-androstane-3ß, l7B-dfo1 l7-acetate

to a

te (r14)

124)

o.2L
0. 34
0. tl
0. l7
0. l5

R. (25"1 EroAc/pE)

-

slllca eela u.v.b

0. 23 (bro¡¡n)
.32 (reddtsh)
.21 (purple)

(purple)
(brorm)

(ptnk)
(purple)
(blue)
(brovn)
(greenlsh)

R. (22 Acerone/CH"C1"L

-

sillca selô u.v.b

0.38 (blue) +

0.36 (blue) +

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20
53
56 (blue

+4-androsten-3-one-4, l7ß-dlol diacecate
4-androsten-3-one-4, l7p-dlol l7-acetate
4c-chloro-4, 5-oxfdo-5$-andros tane-3S, I 7

(J2e)
(Ju)

$-d1ol dlacetate (128)
(@)4 ß-chloro-4, 5-oxldo-5o-andros tane-39, I 7 S-dio1 d iacetate

5-chloro-5o-androstan-4-one-3ß, l7B-dfol dlacetate (130)
So-androstan-4-one-39, l7g-dtol dlacetate (131)
3Ç,4-dlchloro-4-androsten-l7S-o1 acetate (132)
4c-chloro-4, 5-oxfdo-5p-androstane-39, l7S-dfo1 3-mesylate I 7-aceËate (-l!!.)

(greenish)
(brown)
(b1ue)
(p1nk)
(reddlsh)
(v1o1et)
(reddish)
(ptnk)
(grey)
(b1ue)
(orange)

0.29
0.3 r

.26

.18

.75

5-chloro-5eandrostan-4-one-38, 17S-dlol 3-nesylaËe l7-acetate (134)
5B-androst
3B-chloro-

an-4-one- 5r l7g-dtol dlacetate (135)
5ß-andros tan-4-one-5,176-dto1 dtacetate (138

3o-chloro- 5p-androstan-4-one-5, l7p-dlol dfacetate
(s) -5-spiroandrost-2 ( l0) -en-4-one-3$, l7ß-dlol l7-aceuate (140)

aAnaltech 25 Slllca GeI GITLF

blong wave-length

6
7

9

6
0
0

!

139
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immersing the alumína in ethyl acetate, stÍrríng and letting the míxture

stand for at least 2 days ¡¡ith occasíonal shakÍng, filteríng and dryíng

at 80oC (96)), or silica gel (Merck Sílíca Gel 60H for TLC from BDH

Chemicals ttd. ).

Methods

2,2-DichLoro-So,-androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate (II2)

To 5o-androstan-3-on-17ß-o1 acetate (34) (18.9 g) in glacial acetíc

acid (300 ml) contaíníng conc. hydrochloríc acíd (: drops) $¡as added,

dropwise at a rate to maíntain a colorless solution, chlorine (B.O g¡ in

glacial acetíc acid (100 m1). After addítion over 10-15 min the reac-

tion l4ras allowed to stand f or a further 10 min and poured into ice-

hrater. The resulting white precípítate was filtered, washed wíth water

and díssolved in dichloromethane. The organÍc layer r{as separated,

washed wÍth water, drÍed over anhydrous sodium sulfaËe, fíltered, and

evaporated at reduced pressure below 25o to yíe1d a crystalline residue

(23.5 g), r.¡hích on recrystallization from díchloroureÈhane/methanol at

room temperature gave 2,2-dichloro-5o-androstan-3-on-17$-o1 acetate, mp

166-168"; IRu,nr* (CC14) , 1736 (l7g-OAc and C-3 C=0) crn-l;

Anal. C,58.13; H ,6.57 i C'HZøOSCLZ.|4 CH2CI2 requires C,58.18; H,7 .04.

This compound decomposed on heating so that complete removal of solvent

was not achieved.

2,2-Díchloro-5o-androstane-3ß, 17ß-diol l7-acetate (1 13)

To a stÍrred míxËure of 2r2-d,Lchi.oro-5ß-androstan-3-on-179-oI

acetate (11.4 g) Ín ethanol (250 ml) was added sodíum borohydride (1.06

g). After 30 mín the reactíon qras carefully poured into ice-water

containing excess dílute sulfurlc acid. The reaction v¡as extracted wÍth

dichloromethane which was washed wíth ülater, dried over anhydrous sodíum
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sulfate, and evaporated at reduced pressure to gíve a crude product (ll

g) (3cr:3ß;1:9 by HPIC). RecrystaLllzatíon from díchloronethane/methanol

gave 2,2-dichloro-5o-androstane-3ß, t7ß-¿iot 17-acetate (5.3 g) ,

165-167"C; IR uo,r* (CC14) 3595 (OH), 1738 (17ß-OAc) cr-l; tifS mlz:

404, 406 (M+).

mp

402,

Anal. C, 62.50; H, 7.98; CI 17.6I; C^

c1,17.58.

2,2-Dí-cl:^J-oro-5 crandros tane-3 ß, I 7 $-dío1 3-methanesulfonate I7-acetate

HZZOZCLZ requíres C,62.53; H,8.00;

(i14)

2,2-Díchloro-Sß-androstane-3ß, I7ß-diol 17-acetate (113) (4.2 g) was

dissolved ín pyridine (50 ml) and methanesulfonyl chloríde (5 ml) added

to the cooled solutíon. After standing at room temperature overnight

the míxture was poured into excess cold ríater and extracted wíth di-

chloromethane. The organÍc layer was separated and r^rashed wíth vrater,

dríed over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated at reduced pressure

at room temperature to yíeld a crude product (5.1 g¡. Recrystallization

frorn dichloromethane/methanol gave the mesylate (114) (3,4 g) mp 196-

200'; further recrystallization gave mp 229-230"Ci IR uo'"* (KBr) 1735

(17g-OAc), 1340 and LI75 (S=0) , g7O (S-0) c*-1; ltts m/z: 480 , 482, 484

(M+) , 420, 422 llt+-ttolc) .

Anal. C,54.77; H,7.I4i Cl,L4.70; S,6.41; CZZHS4OSCLZS requires C,54.88;

H, 7.123 CL, 14.73; S, 6.66.

2-Chloro-5o,-androst-2-en-17$-ol acetate (115)

The

sti-rred

After I

ether.

steroíd

mixture

hr the

mesylate (114) (3.0 g)

of zínc dust (75 g) in

reaetíon was poured into

was added to

glacía1 acetic

eold watcr and

a mechanícally

acíd (125 ml).

exËraeted r{ith

aqueous sodiumThe ether layer lras washed wíth r^rater, excess
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bícarbonate, bríne, dried over anhydrous sodÍum sulfate to give 2-

chloro-So-androst-2-en-17ß-o1 acetate (2.2 g). Recrystallization from

erher/rnethanol yielded the vínyl chloride (_l_l¿), (1.2 g), nP I23-I23.5"

(lít. (I2) np 90-92"c) i IRur"* (CC14) 1734 (17ß-oAc), 1660 (olefin),

1240 (c-0) c*-1; MS m/z: 350, 352 (M+), 262 {u+-courcr).

Preparation from 5o-androstan-3-on-17ß-ol acetate (2.4 g) v¡íthout

isolatíon of íntermedíates gave after treatment htíth zinc in acetic acid

followed by filtration through neutral alumín a ín I01Z benzene/hexane the

vinyl chloríde (l-lå) Q.LB g), rnp LI7-I20'C.

Treatmen t of 2-chloro-5orandrost-2-en-17ß-ol acetate (i15) wiÈh zinc-

copper couple.

The vinyl chloríde (115) (i50 urs) in erhanol (25 m]) was heated

under reflux with 2"/. zinc-copper couple (: g) (g7) for 8 hrs. TLC

showed no change. The reactÍon míxture hTas diluted wíth urater and

extracËed with ether to gíve on recrystallízatíon from dichloromethane/

merhanol the vinyl chloride (l]å) (At mg) mp 118-120'; mixture mp \,/as

undepressed and IR (CC14) was identical rnrith the starting material.

Treatment of 2'2-dic}i,l-oro-5ct-androstan e-3ß, 17 B-diol 17-acetate (1i3)

with zínc-copper couple.

To a stirred solution of 113 (537 mg) ín ethanol (30 rnl) was added

zinc-copper couple (3 g) (97). After 8 hrs under reflux the mixture $/as

poured ínto ï{ater and extracted with ether to give a product r¿hÍch

contain a mÍxture (116a:116b; 3:1 by 1, N* comparison of Èhe olefínic

protons). Chromatography over ethyl acetate washed alumÍna with ben-

zene/hexane míxtures gave 5g-androst-2-en-17S-o1 acetate (116a) (3I2

mg), np 90-93'C (lit. (12) mp 96"C) and 5o-androst-2-en-17S-o1 (116b)

(87 .5 mg) , np 161-163'C (lit. (12) mP 165'C) . Mixture mp and IR
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(CC14) spectrum rrere in agreement with an authentic sample. A similar

result ¡vas obËaÍned by treatment of (113) r¿ith zinc and acetic acid.

5c-Andros Ëan-2-on- 1 7ß-ol acetate ( ro¡

2-Chloro-5s-androsr-2-en-17ß-o1 aceraÈe (!1å) (150 mg) was added ro

stírred and cooled (íce-bath) concentrated sulfuric acid (10 url). After

I hr the reaction mixture lras poured onto crushed ice and extracted with

eÈher. The ether extract hTas washed with qTater and excess sodium

hydrogen carbonate solution to gíve a crystalline resídue whích after

passing through neutral alumina in hexane/benzene mixtures gave a

resÍdue (138 ng) mp I47-9"C. (1ir. (L2) ïnp 149-i50.C); I*uo'r* (KBr),

1732 (17ß-OAc) , I72O (C-3 kerone), 1245 (C-0) 
"*-I.

4-Chlorotestosterone acetate (120)

4-Chlorotestosterone acerare (L20) mp 228-23I"C (1ir. (69) np 228-

230"C) ü7as prepared from testosterone acetate (106) by the method of

Morí (69) . t* urr* (KBr) L730 (17ß-OAc), 1685 (C-3 C=0), f5BB (C-4

C=C-Cl) .r-1;

4-Chloro-4-androstene-3ß, 17ß-diol 17-acetate (T2T)

4-chlorocestosterone acerate (]?q) Q ù and lithium rri-r-buroxy-

alumínium hydride (3.36 g) were dissolved Ín freshly dístilled retrahy-

drofuran (100 rnl) in an ice-bath under argon and stirred for 3 hrs at

which tíme no starting material remaÍned by TLC (2% v/v acetone/díchlor-

omethane). The reaction mixture Lras poured into saturated sodíum

hydrogen carbonate (100 nl) and extracted with dichloromethane. The

organic layer hTas r^'ashed thoroughly r^rith \dater, dríed over anhydrous

sodÍum sulfate and evaporated to give a crystalline resÍdue whích showed

one major and one minor component on TLC (27. v/v acetone/díchlorometh-

ane) (3o:3ß; 0.7:9.3 by HPLC). Recrystallizatíon from dichloromethane/
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ethyl acetate gave the 3S-alcohol (1.73 g)

crystallízatíons gave an analytical saurple np

3600 (OH), L737 (17ß-oAc) c*-1; ppm; t1IS m/z:

HC1).

Anal. C, 68.50; H,8.68; C1 9.73, CZtH3t0¡C1

mp I69-173oC.

172-4"c. rRv

368, 366 (M*

Four re-

(cc1 ):
4max

) 332 (M*-

cl, 9 .66.

4-Chloro-4-androstene-3ß, 17ß-dio1 diacetate (123)

4-Chloro-4-androstene-3S,17S-diol 17-acetate (121) (400 ng) vras

dissolved ín dry pyrídine (4 n1) and acetic anhydride (2 nl) added,

after standing at room temperature overnight, dilutíon with íce-r¡rater,

acidification and ether extractíon the residue ¡¿as recrystallízed from

dichloronethane/methanol to give the diacetate (3i5 ng) np L45-L47"C;

(lit. (71) urp L45-I47 'c) ; MS urlz: 408, 410 (M+) , 348, 350 (u+-uoac).

4cr:-Chloro-4, 5-oxido-5 Èandrostane-3 ß ,17ß-diot l7-acerar e (I24) .

To 4-chloro-4-androstene-3 ß, t7ß-diol 17-acetate (]?_l_) (250 me) in

dichlorourethane (50 url) liras added 857[ w/w m-chloroperbenzoic acíd (275

mg) and the solution allor¡ed to stand at room temperature untí1 no

startíng naËeríal remained by TLC (18 hrs). The organic layer r4ras

v¡ashed thoroughly wíth saturated aqueous I0% utlv sodium sulfite, excess

5% w/v aqueous sodium carbonate, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate

and evaporated under reduced pressure aË room temperature to gíve a

crystallÍne residue on addÍtion of ether and showing tr'¡o components on

TLC (5o:5ß-epoxídes; Iz4 by HPLC). RecrysEal-l-ízatLon from dichlorometh-

ane/ethyl acetate gave the 5B-epoxyalcohol (L24) (200 mg) up 130-133'C

(this compound v¡as unstable at room temperature); lH 
NI"IR. of the reaction

mixÈure shorved by difference the So-epoxy alcohol (125).

requíres C,68.74; H,8.52;
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4-Androsten-3-one-4. I7ß-dío1 17-acetate (r26)

A flask containing 4o-chloro-4,5-oxido-5ß-androstane-3ß,17ß-dio1

l7-acetat" (U!) (200 mg) attached to a !¡ater pump r¡las ímmersed in an

oí1 bath preheated to 200oC and the temperature maintained at 190-200"C

until effervescence ceased (10 nin). The residue hTas recrystalLízed

from dichlorourethane/ methanol to gíve 126 (111 ng) np I91-2oC (1ír.

(74) mp 194-L95'C); rRunl"* (K3r)t 3420 (0H), 1737 (tZß-Oec), 1668 (C-3

ketone , L63g (C-4 double bond) cu,-l; l"IS m/zz 346 (M+).

Preparation from 4-chlorotestosterone acetate (120) (7.5g) without

isolation of intermediates gave (L26) (3g) m.p. i82-187'C.

4-Andros ten-3-one-4, I 7 ß-díol diacetate (I27)

The diosphenol L26 (500 mg) r¡ras dÍssolved in dry pyridine (5 url)

and acetic anhydride (2.5 rnl) was added. After standing at room temper-

ature overnight the reactíon mixture was poured into ice-water, acidi-

fíed and extracted with ether to give the díacetate (r27) 232 mg, mp

168-169 'C, (lit. (73) mp I70-I72"C); IR rr.* (KBr) 1758 (4-oAc), 1730

(17ß-OAc), 1685 (C-3 C=0), 1630 (C=C-OAc) 
"r-1.

4o-Chloro-4, 5-oxido-5 ß-andros tane-3 ß,17ß-dio1 diacetate (128)

4o,-Chloro-4, 5-oxido-5ß-androstane-3ß, 17ß-diol l7-acerare (I24) (253

ng) r¡/as dissolved in dry pyridíne (2.5 nl) and aceËíc anhydríde (I.25

nl) added. After 3 hr at room temperature TLC showed no (J24) and rhe

reaction ldas diluted r+ith ice-water, acidífied and extracted v¡íth

díchloronethane. The producË rìras cryst all-j-zed from cyclohexane to give

I28 (228 ng) np 121-3'C, further recrystallizatj.on gave mp L23-I25'C.

Anal. C,65.02; H,7.90i C1,8.62, CZ3H¡:0SC1 requíres C,65.01; H,7.83;

c1,8. 34.
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5-Chloro-5q-androstan-4-one-3ß' I 7ß-dioI díacetate (130)

A flask contaíníng the chloroepoxide díacetate (128) (8.2 C)

attached Ëo a l{ater pump r,las iumersed in a preheated oí1 bath (200'C)

maintaíned at 190-200'C for I0 rnin. The crystallíne residue was recrys-

tallízed from díchloromethane/methanol to give the 5s-chloroderivatíve

(_l_9q) Q2 nÐ, m.p. L72-3"C (analytícal sample mp 173-173.5"C) i IR u*r*

(KBr) 1755 (C-4 C=O), L735 (ester carbonyls) crn-l; lts mfzz 424, 426

¿
(M').

Anal. C,65.00; H,7.84i Cl, 8.48, CZ:H::OSCl requires C,65.01; H'7.83;

c1, B. 34.

Preparati.on from 4-chlorotestosterone acetate (]¿q) (1.8 g) r¡íthout

isolation of intermedÍates gave 128 (760 mg), urp 165-168'C.

5a-Androstan-4-one-3ß, L7 g-dÍol dÍacetate (131)

5-Chloro-Ss-androstan-4-one-39,17ß-diol díacetaËe (130) (518 ng)

r{7as dissolved in ethanol- (25 rn1) and 2"/. zine-copper couple (97) (S C)

added. After stirríng for 5 min at room temperature the reacÈíon

mixture r.¡as fíltered and the filtrate evaporated to dryness. Chromato-

graphy of the crude product over neutral alumina ín benzene/hexane

mixtures gave (]¿L) (154 rng) mp L37-9'C t*urr* (CC14) 1745 (17ß-0Ac),

I72O (C-3 C=0) ct-l; MS/rnz: 390 (M*).

Ana1. C, 70.52; H, 8.72, CZSHZ,TOS requíres C, 70.741' H, 8.78.

4ß-Chloro-4, 5-oxido-5o-androstane-3ß, 17ß-diol diacetate (r29)

4-Chloro-4-androstene-3ß,17ß-diol dÍacetate (I23) (1 g) was dís-

solved in dÍchloromethane (SO ml) and 85% w/w m-chloroperbenzoic acid

(987 urg) rìras added at room temperature, Af ter standíng overníght TLC

showed no siartíng material and formatíon of two produets (5cr:5ß-epox:

ides; 322 by HPLC). The reaction míxture \das washed thoroughly with
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excess L00"/. sodium sulfíte solution, 5% sodium carbonate solution and

hTater to give, after evaporatíon of the solvent at reduced pressure' a

crystalline product. Several recrystallízatíons from dichloromethane/

methanol gave the epoxide (129) (381 ng) mp 158-160'C.

Anal. C, 64.98; H,8.I2; Cl 8.08, C23H3505C1 requires C, 65.01; H, 7.833

cl,8.34.
2r 4-Díchloro-4-androsten-17$-ol acetate (132)

To 4-Chloro-4-androstene-3 ,17 -díol 17-acetate (11!) (500 ure) in

pyrídine (6 nI) was added mesyl chloride (0.6 mI) at OoC, afÈer 1.15 hr

TLC shows no starting materÍal and one neI¡r component, dÍlution In'íth ice-

qrater, ether extractíon, acidifÍcation and washing wíth vlaËer, brine,

dried over anhydrous sodíum sulfate and evaporated under reduced pres-

sure to give a crystallíne residue on addítion of eËher. Recrystal-J-j-za-

tion from ether/rneÈhanol gave (150 mg) mp 138-141"C; t*urr* (XBr) 1733

(17S-OAc), 1630 (C-4 C=C-Cl) ct-1; luIS mlz: 384, 386, 3BB (M*).

4rv-Chloro-4, 5-oxído-5R-andros tane- 3R , 1 7ß-dío1 3-mesvlate 1 7-ace tate

(133) and 5-chloro-5o,-andros Ëan-4-one-3ß, I 7 ß-diol 3-mesvlate 17-acetate

(134).

To flask containing 4cl-ch1 oro-4, 5-oxido-5$-andros tane-3$ , 1 7$ -diol

l7-acetate (]?9) (300 urg) and mesyl chloride (0.5 ml) was added. After

standíng at room temperature overníght the reactíon mixture was poured

into íce-r,rater, extracted wíth ether, acidÍf ied, r.rashed with rrrater '
brÍne, dried and evaporated under reduced pressure to give a crystallíne

residue whích showed two spots on TLC of similar Rf Q5% v/v ethyl

acetate/hexane). The crystallíne crude product was collected in a flask

and pyrolyzed ín a preheated oil bath at 200'C and the temperature

maintaíned at 190-200'C for 10 min. The resídue shorn'ed one component
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on TLC. Crystallízatlon from dichloromethane/ methanol gave np 2LI-

2I2"C; IR v (K3r) L740 (17ß-0Ac), 1725 (C-4 ketone), 1360 and LI75' max

(S=0), 1000-800 (S-0, several strong bands) cr-l; l{S m/zz 460, 462 (M+),

400 (tr+-Hoec) 4og [r'r+-{cHr+Hcl) ].
Anal. C, 57.25; H, 7.55; Cl, 7.603 S, 7.34; C22H33O6ClS requires C,

57.31; H, 7.22; CL, 7.69; S, 6.95.

Pyrolysis of 4ß-chloro-4,S-oxido-5o-androstane-3ß,17ß-diol dÍacetate

(L2e)

A flask contaíning the chloroepoxíde (I29) (40 ¡rg) attached to a

lrater pump was immersed in a preheated oil bath (200'C) maintaíned at

190-200'C for l0 nín. The crude product shor,¡ed four components on TLC

and on HPLC with several by-products. The three major components were

collected fron HPLC and showed the following properties:

(f) 3o-Chloro-5$-androstane-5,17$-diol díacetate (139)

The crystalline product (13.6 rng) was recrystallÍzed fron dichloro-

methane/met,hanol to give np 235-236.5oC; MS m/zz 424, 426 (M+) ,

389 (t"t+-ct) , 364 1l,t+-Hoac), Anal. c, 65.07; H, 7.773 cl, 8.60,

C23H305C1 requires C, 64.97; H, 7 .78; CL, 8.58.

(il) 3S-Chloro-5S -androstane-5, 17ß-dio1 diacetate (138)

Crystal-lÍne product (L2.4 ng) gave mp 136-137'C (from

uethane/ urethanol) ; MS mf z: 424, 426 (M+) , 389 (t't+- cr)

HoAc).

dichloro-

364 (M*-t

Anal. C, 64.65; H,7.82; C23H305C1 requÍres C, 65.07; H, 7.83.

(1íi) (S)-5-Spiroandrost-1 ( l0)-en-4-one-33, 179-dfol dfacetate ( 140)

Crystalline product

¡nethanol) ! IR o*"*
-tcm '; ltS a/zz 328

(l ng) , xop

(KBr) t 758

(f ron d ichlorourethane/

1730 (ester earbonyls)
+

[M.-(HOAc + cHr) J.

193-194.5"C

(C-4 C=0),

(M+) , 268 (t"t+-Hoac), 253
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Anal-. C, 7I.25; H, 8.19, CZ3H3ZOS

4-Androstan-3-one-4, I7ß-dío1 diacetate

requÍres C, 71.11; H

(r27 )

308

Thís substance was obtafned (<L7") by column chromatography (SÍ02)

in a separate reaction. The crystallfne product, mp 168-169 oC (fron

dÍchloronethane/methanol) showed ídentical mp, IR, ltt nm. as for the

sampl-e prepared prevíously from 126.

Treatment of 3o-chloro-5ß-androstane-5, 17ß-dio1 díacetate ( I39) with

zinc-copper couple

The 3 echloro'S Èandrostane-5, 1æ -dÍol- diacetate (139) (36 ng) in

ethanol (10 url) was heated under reflux wíth 2% zinc-copper couple (400

nC) (97) for 45 nÍn. TLC showed no startíng material and the formatÍon

of two new components. The reaction mixture was díluted wÍth water and

extracted vrith dichloromethane to give a product which htas separated on

HPLC

(i) 5 B-Andros t an- 4-one-5, 17ß-dÍol díacetate (135)

Crystalline product (IL,2 ng) Iras recrystallized

methane/nethanol to give np 204-206oC; MS n/z: 390

HoAc), 315 ¡t't+-luoac + CHr)J.

(ií) 5o-And ros tan-4-one- 3ß, l7ß-dio1 díacetate (131)

Crystalline product (5.7 ng); showed Ídentical, DP,

as the sample prepared previously frour 130.

from

(M
+

dichloro-

, 330 (M*-)

lH 
N}m,,

13c
NMR
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